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Streamlined Wreck, Too

¡ H HEAT PLAGUE GRIPS EHTIRE STATE
JAPS BLAST PATH FOR NORTH CHINA MARCH

LITTLE BELIEFIf A t  First— Try Sound Picket Plan

Unfortunately if had to happen eventually—the wreck of cne of the 
speedy new streamline trains. And above crane* try to put the 
modernistic 241-ton distance eater hack on the tracks after it crashed 
into a freight train at West Philadelphia. Pa., enroute to Akron, O. 
A hundred pussengers were hadlv shaken up. but only the engineer 
was seriously injured.

That Noise? It’s 
Just ’Cracker’ On 
Loose A t Refi nery

■ l!> Tl.,- V  sin-¡«tot rr.-H i 
Continuous aerial bombard- 

! men Is. Japanese authorities de- i dared today, have routed western 
concentrations of the Chinese 
army and blasted a clear path for 
Japan’s march across north 

j China.
A pamphlet scattered by Japanese I 

j warplanes said ’all northern Hopeh 
i lias been occupied" and that the 
! northward inure h of central Chinese | 
| government forces has been stopped.

A Chinese concentration at FJao- 
I tlngtu. 85 miles south of Peiping 
j “ perished or fled” tn an aerial 
bombardment.

Press Southward
j Parallel columns of Japanese pres- 
1 st d southward in eastern and west- ! 
ern Hopeh towards the border of 
Shantung province near where the 
main Chinese armies were believed 

i to be centered. Another Jajiane.se 
force of 4.000 troops, driving north 
of Peiping approached Cliine.se po- 
sltions around Chnla's great wall.

Fei|>ing itself was quiet Foreign 
result nts began returning to thetr I 

! homes from embassy compounds.
Jai>an continued pouring troops 

into the area irom the Manohoukuo 
| border and through the great wall 
passes north of Peiping. The re- j 

'enforcements, fully mechanized and 
■ well-equipped, were believed to have 
raised the number of Japans ef-

TO BE TEXAS

BY THE ROVING REPORTER
"What is that terrible nc .e?"
If you didn't ask that question last night, you probabl. were asked 

to answer it several times.
The noise came from the east, and, though it has been heard here 

before, relatively lew persons knew what caused it.
_____________________________________ • It was generally believed to be feet:ves^ni north^China 25,000

in the vicinity of Danclger Refin
ery, and one story was that offic
ials of the plant had imjxirted It
alian bees, and that they were get
ting ready to swarm So the roving 
reporter, ever curious, made an in
vestigation to discover the "mystery 
of the terrible noise."

The Man Explains 
At the refinery today, genial F

____ . . „ „ E. Shryock, superintendent of the
AUSTIN, Aug 4 «A*» - Anothet j plant guided the writer through the4 .An — Another

state department hod a role today 1 compile«ted maze of tanks, ware- 
in the investigation oi the Blanton houses, and huge somethings" to 
disappearance mystery. the "scene of the crime As ex-

Attorney General William Mi Craw , plained by Mr. Shryock, the noise 
announced yesterday that, acceding originated with cleaning of the high 
to requests of Governor Janies V. pressure tubes In the cracking plant. 
Allred and County Judge W F Me- in case that Is about at clear to 
Charen of Willacy county he had,you as it was to the Roving Re
assigned an assistant to aid in a i porter, perhaps more explanation Is 
court of inquiry designed to shed due. Crude gas, oil, even top rate, 
light on the puzzling case. needs to be cracked before using

He said Assistant Attornex Gener- it as a gasoline fuel. ‘ Cracking” 
nl George Kirkpatrick, an experienc-‘ simply means heating the oil In 
ed criminal prosecutor, would be In large pipes (the tubes« so that a 
Raymondville Monday to assist majority of gasoline is obtained 
Judge McCharen in questioning wit- from the crude product 
nesses. In addition Col H. H. Car- 1 This is accomplished by running 
mk-hael, public safety department i the oil through the high pressure 
chief, agreed to assign two Rangers : tubes over a furnace In the Dan- 
to the court, McCraw said cigci Refinery, there are several

T h e  attorney general made public hundred such pipes located over 
letters of Governor Allred to him- or under huge furnaces Naturally, 
self and Judge McCharen suggesting as the oil Is cracked for a few 
the court of inquiry and particlpa- months, waste is left on the Inside 
tion by McCrnw's department of the pipes, and must be cleaned.

Judge McCharen promptly accept- Here’s What Happens
ed the suggestion and asked that This cleaning process, known as 
Ranger Bob Best be detailed to the rattlin tubes. Is what caused the 
investigation, asserting the people noise An air drill is inserted in

i the ti
coke, which has collected inside,

Chinese Forces Split
The Chinese forces were reported I 

divided into an east Hopeh contin- j 
gent of about 50.000 men and a 
sonvewhat smaller but faster and 
more mobile west Hopeh army.

Villages to the south and even

Grade Harrie, musical comedy 
star, believes if at first you don't 
succeed try again. She and Dick 
Stabile, young orchestra leader, 
have set their wedding date four 
times, and it failed to click be
cause either she or he was on the 
read or she was working in a 
show. But they're going to try a- 
gain in January, even if she has 
to give up the stage and travel 
with Dick’s band as a singer.

HITS 1561,311 
I I  TOP PLACE

AUSTIN, Aug 4 (A P )—The
j highway commission announced ! 

today appointment of Julian 
Monlg nier y of Fort Worth to 
succeed Gibb Gilchrist as state 
highway engineer.
The three members of the com- j 

mission were unanimous in the j 
choice of Montgomery, they said, 
and Montgomery accepted the jio.si- [ 
tior. effective October 1.

A commission statement said 
Montgomery was not an applicant 
to succeed Gilchrist, who resigned 
recently, after being engineer 11 
years, to become dean of engineer
ing at Texas A. <fc M college.

Montgomery, a native of Texas, 
has served as county engineer, divi- 

I sien engineer and chief office en
gineer for the department in recent 
years.

lately he resigned as engineer 
with the public works administra
tion to become engineer for a re
clamation project in the lower Rio 
Grande valley.

In a formal statement, the coin- | 
mission said there would be no dis- | 
nipt ion of personnel in the depart- j 
ment.

"This determination and policy on 
the part of the commission Is fully 
shared and will be followed by the 
new state highway engineer," it 
said

"Mi Gilchrist leaves the depart
ment with the appreciation and 
best wishes of the commission and 
members of the department. He 
has rendered to the department and 
people of Texas honest and e ffi
cient service and the commission 
has exercised its best efforts and 
Judgment in-select lng a new hlgh- 

of | way engineer wiio will continue

the capital, Nanking, were reported gi/ABHlNGTOW Allk 4 Al 
panic-stricken With fear of Japan- Aug. 4-<>f*>-Ai
ese air raids j fred p - Sloan. Jr., chairman

In Tokyo, the influential news-, General Motors Corporation, ranked | this high standard of public serv- 
jjajier Nichi Nlchi urged the gov-1 today as the highest paid executive tee in all respect." 
eminent to settle Japans lsiues jn among corporations report- ~ “  .
with China once and for all by . , ,.... ... _____ Painpa Board oi City Dcvclop-

lng to the securities commission, j men( officials today wired messages
Including a 0j congratulation to Mr Montgom

ery on his appointment. He is well 
known in Pampa, having visited

smashing the Nanking government
At Foochow. Chinu, port author- | He wa*s Pa'd S-r»61.311, 

itles were reported to have ar- ; S411,161 bonus, 
ranged to sink ships in the mouth I From the available statistics,
of the Ming river as a barricade publisher William Randolph Hearst

was Sloan’s chief salary competit-against feared Japanese naval at
tack

WICHITA FALLS MAN TO 
DISCUSS CANAL PLANS

The only Hearst salary listed Is 
$500,000 from Hearst Consolidated 
Publications. Inc., but secuities o f
ficials said he may have received 

: other paychecks from the score of 
other corporations

Among the few large corporations 
which do not have to report to the

here on several occasions, once as 
a speaker.

t i L T s S i m
SHE MARRIED MAN. 11

POPULAR BLUFF. Mo.. Aug. 4

«By Tin- Associated Press.) 
Sun-baked Texas was pledged 

little, if any, relief today rom 
the searing heat plague which 
yesterday shot temperatures over 
most of the state to seasonal 
highs
A forecast or generally fair for 

I West Texas and partly cloudy for 
; East Texas occasioned but a mini
mum of hope for a break in the 
wave which prostrated two persons 
and sent the Wichita Falls reading 

l to the second highest in the nation, 
i 105 degrees

Many Above 100 Degrees
Recordings above 100 degrees 

were coriunonplace Pampa had a 
maximum of 103 degrees before 
yesterday evening’s shower.

The Wichita Falls mark, high 
for the year thus far, had been 
equalled four times in the past 
two months.

Corsicana reported 104 and Fort 
Worth 103.2. Ltland Doss, 30, of 
Rockdale, was overcome on a Fort 
Worth street.

The Austin weather bureau said 
yesterday's seasonal record of 102 
would be broken or equalled to- 

1 day The previous mark of 101 had 
been set the day before.

____________________________________________________________________________ _ Abilene also reported 102 de
grees.

I  A  A negro was prostrated at Dallas,
U <  ■ n  U |  i r  n  / A  r  /  \  v  r  «Where 100.3 degrees brought a newDritain  I usriGS /x irns  h ig h f0 r t n « y ear.

Other readings:
_ ^  | Platnview 99; Amarillo, Pales-

f  ’X  I  "A I  ■ tine and San Antonio, 98; Port
l \  I D  1 I  n  I  J o r l  1 " ^  I I f l  Arthur and Brownsville, 92, and
l \ C l V W  V y  I  I  L / C U u l  Q t l U l  I  corpus Christ! and Galveston, 90.

f  \\ i i  A  • SHOWER BRINGS TEMPORARY

O f War Anniversary
w was lessened some In Pampa ye#-

-----------------------  j terday evening by a few minutes'
LONDON. Aug 4 .,!•> Great Britain pushed its race to regain rain. The precipitation began about 

supremacy at arms in Europe today as the nation celebrated the 23rd j 5 o'clock and lasted less than a 
anniversan of that sultry August 4. 1914 when tlie government of 1 half hour, but succeeded In cooling 
Premier H H Asquith declared war on Germany j --------

A unique form of picketing was introduced bv Otto Rose and Morris 
Silver, right, projectionist* in a New York City theater. A record 
of their protest against working conditions was broadcast over the 
theater sound system, the audience being urged not to patronize the 
house. Then they locked themselves in the projection booth, forced 
the management to refund admissions. Note that Rose works in 
shorts because of the intense in-at in the booth.

Whoopee! Heap 
Big Fall Hat 
For Milady

it in certain other Rangers
McCraw termed the inquiry an 

“ invitation to all who may have in
formation to disclose it under the 
most favorable circumstances."

A widespread search has been con
ducted for Luther and John Blanton 
father and son, since they left their 
farm home near San Perlita to hunt 
last Nov. 18

Dudley Poy, traffic manager of ® ^ ^te f ° ,cl Motor com- ^ —Mary Frances Grimes, 11, sob-
the Wichita Falls chamber of com- Pan>- because its secrities are not 
mtree. will be principal speaker at traded on a national securities ex- 
an important meeting in the cham- change 
ber of commerce rooms in the city 
hall at 2 o'clock tomorrow after
noon. President James Collins of 
the B C. D„ has called his dir«*ct-
ors, members of his transportation ..... ...... „ v_ ___ _____ ,......
committee and interested citizens ¡top honors with $507.643 and re- minor told Sheriff Edgar Hammons 
to attend the meeting. ported $353.755 lor vice President ..jf they-p just leave me alone

Effect on Pampa and West Texas Charles F Kettering i ’ll give the girl a good home and
Nicholas M. Schenck. president of

n _
Man' Fi ances wras married to !

bed to authorities today she was 
“sorry” she married 67-year old 
William H Grimes, because she 
"didn't love anyone but her doll.” 

Grimes, held in Butler county 
Jail on charges of perjury in fal- 

, sifving the girl’s age and of con- 
Wllliam S. Knudsen a contender foi fu m in g  to the delinquency of a

Walter P. Chrysler, another auto 
manufacturer, drew $200,700 from 
Chrysler.

General Motors made President

investigation, asserting me people . should the Trinitv river canalization rxicnoias rvi. cK.neiica. presiuem. m „
had confidence in him but had lost , the tubes, and scrapes the petroleum^ approved will be the Lowe’s Incorporated, which controls u - o L « n
.. . . . ------------ ----------------  coke, which has collected inside, ^  p ro v e d ,  will be the Metro_Goldwyn. Mf .er picture,s, top- ^ a ^  ^ ^ e s  was man,™ -

from the pipes. When the drill is ' shbject discussed^by Mr. Foy. His ____ f Grimes, a cotton picker, last week.

(See NO. 1. Page S)

HUNT PUSHED FOB 14

THREE CARS AND TRUCK 
TANGLE IN CRASH HERE

chamber of commerce does not ap
prove of the plan, believing that 
It wdll be detrimental to West Tex
as.

“Mr. Foy will briefly outline the 
plan and discuss Its effect on this 
section of the state," President Col
lins said today. Many of us are 

| not familiar wRU tile program and 
it w-ould be a ftowt idea for as 
many as jxissible to attend and de-

See NO. 2. Page 3

KING SENDS GEMS TO 
OUEEN FDR BIRTHDAY

Grimes told the sheriff he had [ 
been living the past two weeks at 
the home of the girl’s parents. H er' 
father. J. J. Alexander, consented | 
to th" marriage, he said.

The sheriff said Grimes gave 
Mary Frances' age as 18 when he j 
obtained the marriage license.

Three cars and a truck figured ! t^p proJect
in an accident at the comor o f , -----
Ballard and Francis streets this 
morning. No one was injured but 
the cars were damaged.

City officers who investigated theCRISTOBAL. Canal Zone Aug
(>P)—Two squadrons of navy planes j crash reported that Miss Lois Bar- 
reinforced an intensive search to- relf  was driving east on Francis 
day in the waters 30 miles west of ¡avenue and that she swerved to av- 
Colon for the fuselage of a wrecked I oMI striking a taxi making a turn 
Pan American-Grace plane which ¡onto Ballard street. Her car was in 
seetplngly carried fourteen jjersons Ia collision with a truck driven by 
to an unexplained death. V. Vance who wras making a right

Reports that the plane's fuselage ,urn from Ballard to Francis. The
itself had been located proved un- Barrett car then swerved across
founded todav Other debris was lo- the street anfl wn* in cToll£ io"  wlth ,_____ _ ____ _________
rated. a, car dr yen T- F ° raves | condition was serious

Assisting two destroyers and three of Crowell. ^  
submarines, the planes concentrated 1

“rM T  “ " '"S E N A T E S  WAGE-The grim search from the sky and

-------  NEBRASKA JURIST DIES
BALMORAL, Scotland. Aug. 4 f/p) LINCOLN, Neb., Aug. 4 pp)—Jus- 

termlne how we should stand on —King George gave Qeen Elizabeth tlce Edward E. Good, 75, of the
a diamond and emerald bracelet for Nebraska Supreme Court, died at 
her 37th birthday present today. his home here early today. He had 

The gems were linked together In been a member of the state’s high- 
a design of Tudor roses and Scot- est tribunal since 1923. His widow 
tish thistles. survives.MOTHER OF PAMPA MAN 

DIES IN GHEROKEE, KAN,
Stolen Base By M ’Nabb 
Steals Show A t Denver

the surface of the sea has as yet un
covered no evidence that any of the 
persons aboard the plane survived 
what probably was the greatest 
plane disaster on water

I H E A R D  - - -

Bill IS SUBSTITUTE!
WASHINGTON, Aug 4 The 

House labor committee voted to
day to substitute the Senate's wage- 
hour bill for the House measure.

It agreed, however to incorporate 
In the Senate legPlation amend- 

That Sllngln' Sam Baugh, the ments previously approved 
Pampa Oiler, gave nearly 4 000 Den- Committee members said the ae- 
ver baseball fans an exhibition of ¡ tion was designed to expedite recom- 
passing and punting preceding last; mendation of the bill to the House, 
night’s game In which the Oilers The bill, passed by the Senate, pro- 
downed Halliburton Cementen*, of vided that the board could fix no 
Duncan, 6 to 5. Baugh passed and wage higher than 40 cents an hour 
punted to players from the Colorado j  and no work week shorter than 40 
university team. hours.

Mr and Mrs. L. L. McColm and 
family left this morning for Chero
kee. Kan., ujxm the word of the 
sudden death of his mother early 
this morning. His mother, Mrs. J. ------------------
H. McColm, 76. had been 111 only The story of Hcrschel McNabb's Halliburton catcher, walked In front 
a week and It was not thought her stolen base to give the Pampa OH- 1 of the plate and tossed the ball

„ . , u „mK„.(nn to Munns, McNabb broke for home
Mrs. McColm will be burled to- _  . , _  , , . and caught the Cementer battery a-

inorrow afternoon at Cherokee which Cementers of Duncan, Okla., last sj^p gam Hale was at bat With 
Is 12 miles from Pittsburgh. Time of night in a feature Denver Post two strikes on him.

Í services had not been set when the tournament game was the subject a  story from Denver that
¡ message was sent. L. L. McColm of much discussion in Pampa this McNabb took a long lead and that 
is with the Hinderltter Tool conj- morning, along with Sam Baugh's when Munns started to wind up 
peny. sensational hitting. ¡he took out for home and made

Although a direct version of the the plate. Hale, it was reported, shie-

MIN KILLED IS  TRIIN 
HITS HIS OIE TRUCK

play when McNabb stole home In 
I the ninth inning has not been 
! learned, the ojjerator on the “other 
end" of the Junior chamber of com
merce leased wire said that one 
man was out and the bases loaded.

-------- That the Cementer Infield was play-
8ABINAL Aug. 4 (/P)—A Southern ing close for a possible infield hit 

Pacific passenger train tore Into o so that McNabb, who had walked, 
heavy oil truck at a grade-cro?slng went to second when Bondurant 
two miles from here last night and walked and took third on Prather’s 
killed J W. Richey. 64. , single which the shortstop Welch

The truck was dragged for 25 yards 
and demolished. Richey had lived 
here 40 years. His widow and a son, 
Leonard Richey, of Sabinal, survive.

knocked down and kept Irom going

lded McNabb without swinging at 
the ball.

Sam Baugh is hitting in story 
book fashion. The question now up 
is "Is Baugh a money player.” He 
left here with a batting average of 
slightly more than .250 and in two 
games in the tournament be has 
bagged six hits on eight trips to 
the plate, one a triple and two dou
bles, for an average of .750.

Hale and Prather are also hitting 
at a merry and timely dip.

. .________ . .

for a double, could be «aught at the Time of the next Oiler game and 
plate. Thant McNabb took a long the opponent had not been anno- 
lead off third and when Ooppock, unced up to noon today.

CHICAGO, Aug 4, (.Pi-The 
American Indian's war bonnet is 
a new feminine millinery fashion 

Off-the-face fall hats influenced 
by colorful redskin headgear 
were on display here today, at
tracting considerable attention 
from the younger set.

Attributed to the Mohawk In
dian influence was a black and 
brown model with 
turn back brim.

Entitled "Pocahontas" was a 
skull cap of black felt with an 
inch and a half wide band of 
russett felt on which was em
broidered cutouts of gay-colored 
felts in Indian designs.

The Sioux tribe was credited 
with inspiring a black felt model, 
the wide turnback brim of which 
was fluted. From the Iroquois 
came a hat that looked like a 
head-on wind had blown the 
wide brim, edged with ostrich 
leathers, backwards 

Much color was injected into 
a hat attributed to Algonquin In
fluence On the wide turn-back 
brim of russett felt were stitched 
four colorful quills about four 
Inches long.

JOHN OSBORNE'S SISTEH 
KILLED IH KUT0 CRASH

BULLETIN
News of the death of Mrs. Ger

trude Jackson, wife of James A. 
Jackson, in an automobile accident 
between Amarillo and Clovis was 
received here at 2 o’clock this af-

<8» Every ounce ol Britain's industrial 
capacity and jiatriotic spirit was 
mobilized to whip the country’s arm
ed might into shape for the “ next 
war" which is being openly discussed. 
Not since 1914 has there been such a 
"war mentality" in the United King- 

, dom. People have become accustom
ed to talk of a new world war with 
a fated resignation.

Newspaper accounts of the world’s 
greatest rearmament program. In
volving Britain in expenditure of 
SI 348 965 000 for the current year 
alone and approximately $7 500 000,- 
000 over a five year jjeriod, and 
stories of the horrors gas and aerial 
attack will bring in the future no

(See NO. 3, Page 3)

it

CHICAGO. Aug 4 (/P)—Assistant 
State's Attorney Wilbert F. Crowley 
said a 30 months old boy police be
lieved had ben kidnaped last night 
from the home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Horst was found today at the homelonger produce a trace of the tumul-

a wide front tous protest that would have been 1 another couple who claimed to be 
heard only two years ago. j real parents.

A recent announcement in the) b°y, Donald Horst, was reoov-
House of Commons showed that 148 ered ^  Crowley and state’s attor- 
new warships will be under construe- nev’s police at the west side home of 
tion for the royal navy before the J°hn Regan, 26 a machinist, and hia 
end of the year; a monster drive for wi*e- Lydia. 25. 
recruiting is under way to add 112,- Crowley said the Regans came to 
000 men to the territorial army. Tlxis 
would bring them up to their 1914 
strength.

Aircraft production has been so 
stimulated that the country will soon 
reach its goal of 1750 first line 
planes. Already 1542 of them are in
service.

More than 122 blast furnaces thru- 
out the country are in full produc
tion. turning out steel for warships
and guns.

SUSPECT ARRESTED IN 
Ml EABHART HOAX

WASHINGTON. Aug 4 OF)—J. Ed
gar Hoover disclosed today that fed
eral agents had arrested Wilbur Ro- 
thar of New York In connection with 
an attempt to extort $2.000 from 
George Palmer Putnam for the safe 
return of his missing aviatrix wife, 
Amelia Earhaft

Hoover, director of the federal bu*< 
ternoon, a few minutes after the I rpau of investigation, said Putnam 
accident. Details were not learned.’ | fPcetved a letter last Sunday advis- 

She was the daughter of Mr. and | ing him his wife was on a ship and
Mrs. F. W. Osborne, ranch owners 
near Miami, and a sister of Attor
ney John Osborne of Pampa.

CO N IfENM PO RT TO 
FUTURE LIONS PRDGRAW

In the regular meeting of the 
Pampa Lions club tomorrow. Pres
ident R. B. Fisher will report on 
the International Lions convention 
in Chicago Mr. Fisher, accompanied 
by his wife, has just returned from

by Lions club members front all 
over the world. He will talk on many 
different phases of the meeting.

that the writer would contact him 
the following day.

The man who subsequently talked 
w’ith Putnam said he was a seaman 
on a ship out of New Guinea en
gaged In smuggling narcotics.

While at sea, the man told Put
nam, the ship sighted a wrecked 
plane and took off an injured wo
man who members of the crew later 
identified as Miss Earhart. The man 
demanedd $2,000 for her safe return.

DISCUSS FARM PROGRAM
WASHINGTON. Aug. 4 (/PV-Thir- 

ty-five southern congressmen decid-
____  Ü  ed today to send a committee of six

the convention which was attended to the White House to diseuse
President Roosevelt e general 
program, particularly loans on cot
ton.

his office voluntarily this morning 
after reading newspaper accounts of 
the taking of Donald from the Horst 
residence in an exclusive Northwest 
side section and told him they had 
the child.

Mr. and Mrs Regan admitted,
Crowley said, they took the child 
while Mrs. Horst battled, screaming, 
to prevent it.

The Regans denied, however, mak
ing any telephone call purporting to 
be a demand for $5.000 ransom. Mrs. 
Horst reported such a call to 
shortly after the child was taken.

The amazing circumstances which 
Crowley said the Regans related and

S«e NO. 4. Paga 1

Higgins Couple 
Retires After 32 
Years on Paper
Special to the News.

HIOGINS, Aug. 4—Mr. and Mrs. 
L. D. Shaw, for many years pub
lishers of The Higgins News, have 
recently disposed of their business 
and will retire. The Shawa, members 
of the Panhandle Press Association 
and well known to newspapermen 
of tills section, came here in IMS 
and have edited their own piper 
each week continuously without as
sistance for 32 yean.

The new owner .is John N, 
riman, of Santa Rosa, editor of 
Booker News for eight ‘ 
the Santa Rosa News for the 
two yean.
..... ...........—  ■ ------ -

f SA W  - - -  I
Five little tots—clothed ta Ita-

ta* «day**
A block



PRISCILLA HOME DEMONSTRATION CLUB WINS CONTEST PRIZE
HOPKINS AND 

BELL SECOND 
FOR $25 TRIP

The Priscilla Home Demonstra
tion dub is the winner of a trip o f
fered by the Chamber of Commerce 
and the Board of City Development 
for taking first place in the accomp
lishment of club work.

Very definite accomplishments 
were made by all of the nine home 
demonstration clubs. The Bell and 
Hopkins were high second in ac
complishment

The Merten club was highest in 
helping others. The expansion work 
of th* club helped in getting 72 non
club members

Bluebonnett club won first place in 
obtaining new members. The Kings- 
mill group took first place in recre
ational work

More labor saving devices than 
anything else were offered by the 
Wayside club. A ll’ home demonstra
tion clubs completed many projects 
as individuals and clubs a a whole.

Laketon laid over 80 feet of tile 
for sub irrigation in the gardens.

McLean has offered the most con
scientious reporting work.

Mrs. Cecil Goff 
Honored at Home 
O f Mi-s. Bogan

By MKS. BACK
McLEAN, Aug. 4 Mrs Cecil G 

Goff, who has gone to make her 
home in Iraan Texas, was honored 
Tuesday bv members of the Pion
eer Study club with a breakfast 
at the heme of Mrs. W E. Bogan.

Guests were stated at quartet 
tables and served a two-course 
breakfast by Ruth Thacker. Willie 
Lcuelle Cobb Georgia Cole bank, 
and Mabel Back members oi the 
Put me Home Makers club of the 
home economics de|>ai'tment ol the 
local high school.

Center pieces were small vases 
filled with pink and orchid flocks, 
the club flower. Twin hand-painted 
placques made by a member of 
the club, were presented to the 
honor ee

Other special guests were Mrs 
Jesse Cobb and the following for
mer members of the club who have 
been associated with Mrs Goff in 
club work: Mrs Evan Sitter, Mrs. 
D. A. Davis. Mrs. H E. Franks. 
Mrs W B Upham Mrs R L. Ap
pling. Mrs. Chas. E. Cooke and 
Mrs W L Campbell

Higgins News
Earnest Babb was brought back 

Tuesday from Wichita. Kansas, by 
Lipscomb county authorities to face 
grain theft charges in Lipscomb 
county. In the presence of Sheriff 
J. E. Shaitan. Deputy Sheriff Ever
ett Tarbox and County Attorney 
Sensing. Babb signed a confession 
stating he had taken two loads of 
grain from the wheat bin of Wal
ter Gadberry on the Giggcr place 
east of Follctt. and trucked and 
sold it to an elevator at May Ok- 
la. He then drove immediately to 
Wichita where ho was arrested. 
Babb, an cx-convict completed a 
six-year term for cattle theft about 
a year ago at the Texas state pen
itentiary

Mr and Mrs Roy Linders hon
ored their nephew Jim Landers, 
Hobbs. New Mexico, who is visit
ing here, with a picnic supper on 
the lawn at tiieir home Friday 
evening Others enjoying the occa
sion were Mrs Jr im Gilkerson 
and daughter Mrs Earl Blanken
ship. Amarillo. Mrs H R Landers. 
Mrs. \\ c  Sand. rs. Mr and Mrs. 
LeRoy MoAdoo and sons Kenneth 
and Leslie Don. Mr and Mrs. 
Boone Tyson and son Bill. Miss 
Agnes Below. Perry Landers and 
Russell Landers.

The Itipernuib County voluntary 
parole board appointed recently by 
Gov. James V Allred Includes 
John Dougla- Lipscomb; A R 
Turner Bookei : A H Montgomery. 
Dammgpt.be, John J Oex. Follett 
and J T Latdrier, Higgins.

An airplane would pass over font' 
states, a foreign contry and a sea 
if it would take an airline route to 
the five corners of Texas The dis
tance flown would be nearly as far 
as front Los Angeles to New York

. tutus i)f soilin'/.
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First Baptist Union Has 
Program On Indian People
The First Baptist Missionary Un

ion met on the lawn of the church 
at 8:00 o'clock Monday evening for 
a Royal Service program on “The 
Indian People.’’

Mrs. T  F. Morton presided over 
the busmes* meeting. Mrs. N. B. 
Ellis lead the group in songs. Mrs. 
T. F. Morton lead the devotional. 
Then Mrs. Tom Dvall presented a 
program on Indians in which all 
members were dressed as Indians.

There was a musical reading com- , 
posed by Eloise Lane. Ernestine j 
Holmes gave an acoordion solo. Mrs. 
Garnet Reeves gave a talk on the 
first families of American. Mrs. E 
L. Anderson spoke on the treaties 
and treatment of the Indians. Mrs. 
R. E. Gatlin sang “The Indian Love ! 
Call" and “From the Land of the 
Sky Blue Waters.’’ Mrs. G. C. Dur
ham spoke on the present day prob
lems of the Indian people. Mrs. 
Baker Henry talked on the Indian 
missions of today

Mrs. N. D Ellis presented Mrs 
T. F. Morton some “ love tokens” J 
that were hidden in the wigwam 
near the campfire. Mrs R. W. Tuck
er and Mrs. E Stidham sent gifts

There were 22 members present.

Skellytown News
SKELLYTOWN Aug 4 -  Friends I 

of Virginia Lee Sattrfield, daughter 
of Mr and Mi's. O L Satterfield, 
gathered at the Satterfield home to ! 
help celebrate Virginia's birthday 
Contests were won by Alladen Wer- 
eth. Daur'ha Tomlinson, James Jett, j 
and Water Lewis Roberts, who were 
given awards.

Marie Stansell was honored on her 
12th birthday when her mother. Mr*-. 
J. R Stansell, entertained with a 
party at her home

Out-door games and contests were 
enjoyed with prises going to Vir
ginia lee  Satteriield. Barbara Stan
sell. Junior Crocker. Royce Beck, and 
James Rose

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
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"Oh, gosh! That reminds me*-1 forgot to iced die cat before we left!''

FRIENDS GUESTS OF MISS DAVIS 
AT SMALL PAR TY  LAST EVENING

Mr and Mrs M R Church and 
children left Saturday for a vacation
in New Mexico.

Miss Bernice Westbrook, county 
home demonstration agent of Pan
handle met with the ladies of the 
Cabot camp of Skellytown, to or
ganize the Women's Home Demon
stration club.

The meeting days for the 15 mem
bers enrolled will be the first and 
third Wednesday of each month. 
The following officers were elected: 
Mrs. B F. Bulls, president; Mrs. W il
liam Watt, vice president; Mrs. G. 
W James, secretary and treasurer; 
Mrs. Bill McDonald, assistant secre
tary and treasurer; Mrs. B E. Hayes, 
reporter; Mrs C. L. Guerry. council 
representative: and Mrs Bill Stude- 
bnkrr. alternate representative Oth
ers present were Mines L. Austin, 
Paul McDonald. Ed Tomlinson, Joe 
Bond, R A. Gilbert, and T  N Hast
ings.

Mrs Con Paulson will be hostess 
to the club at the next meeting at 
hei home in the Cabot camp.

Mr. and Mi s. Jim Gomes and son, 
Bobby, of New Mexico are the guests 
o! Mr and Mrs Doyle Goines this
" eek.

Mr and Mrs Jim Faris and
daughter Charlotte, are vacationing 
in Hot Springs, Ark.

Mr. and Mrs M. S Pike had as 
guests this week Mr. Pike's sister, 
M rs. l . W  Skinner of Woodward,
Okl.i

By A L I C I A  H A R T ,

Mr F E Crawford entertained

S25 REWARD
W ill b* paid bv the manufacturer fur any 
Corn GREAT CHRISTOPHER Corn Cure 
rAnnot remove. Aliu> removes Warts and 
Callouses. 8Sc at Cretuey Drue Store Adv.

Tailor-Made
Temperature

Today and Thursday

Forgotten boy« of the city 
streets!
Fiint thrilling drama of 
Uncle Sam’« fighting youth

S e le c t e d  
S h o r t  S u b je c t *

the Pleasant Hour sewing club at 
her home in Skellytown Sewing and 
games were enjoyed, with Mrs M. L. 
Roberta receiving the award.

Mrs Roberts, president, was in 
charge of n short business meeting, 
at which time names were drawn 
for a Christmas gift exchange. Mrs 
Hall will be hostess to the club 
Friday Aug 13, at h"! home in the 
Skelly camp.

The Assembly of God church will 
tart a revival here August 8 with 

the Rev. Stanley of Amarillo con
ducting the meeting There, will be 
bofh evening and morning services, 
with special music at each The mes
sage Sunday morning will be' on 
“Faith "

Mrs Rnv Gilbert has as guest this 
week her mother. Mrs Preston of El
Ruio, Okla

Mrs Tom McArdiran and daugh
ter. Edna Ruth, of Vivian. La., are 
visiting friends in the Skelly Camp 
this week.

Mrs. Joe Wedge returned home in 
an ambulance Monday from a Pam- 
pa hospital where she had been re
ceiving treatment of injuries re
ceived in an automobile accident last 
weekend.

Mrs. Bob Poison «fid daughters, of 
Bay City, are visiting relatives in 
Pampa. and friends In Skellytown 
and LeFors this week.

TAKES OVER OLD PAPBR
RUSK.. Aug. 4 (A’K^Quanah 

Price, head of the Price Enter
prises assumed control this week 
of the Rusk Cherokcen, a weekly 
newspaper which had Its origin ih 
the Rusk Pioneer, established in 
1847.

The minute you start wearing 
black street dresses again and begin 
to consider seriously fall suits and | 
frocks, stop exposing your skin to 
bright sunshine and do all you can 
to get your coloring back to normal. j 
pastels, white and navy blue, but 
not with black

“ Don't permit your skin tones to i 
resemble the shade of faded leaves”  j 
says one cosmetic expert. “ At the | 
first cool nip—just as you are be- ! 
ginning to slip into the ‘high yaller’ \ 
stage, toss aside all summer makeup 
which has traces of yellow in it Use ■ 
rosy powder to combat the citron hue 
of your skin. Then, with a splash of 
bright red lipstick you ran a< least 
be presentable until bleach treat
ments have done their work."

Discarding your slightly yellowish 
summer power does not mean that 
you should immediately start to use 
a light shade such as you wore last 
winter. No indeed. You must stick to 
a dark tone, but it can be pinkish in
stead of yellowish and dark Get the 
clearest scarlet lipstick you can find, 
turning your back on the rust one i 
you have liked since July. If you ! 
need rouge, let it match the vivid 
lipstick. Incidentally, if your first I 
black dress has short sleeves, better 1 
use pinkish foundation and a bit or 
face powder on arms as well as face j 
and throat.

Do all you can to hasten the : 
bleaching process Suntan will disap- ' 
pear fairly soon anyway, but you 
might as wall help nature a bit 
Among the homemade bleaches 
plain tomato Juice or pure cucumber 
Juice cannot be beat. Supplement j 
either of these with a weekly egg 
mask.

I f  you gel a commercially pre-, 
pared bleach, be sure to use It ac-i 
cording to directions And, prepared 1 
or homemade, any bleach is likely j 
to have slightly drying effects, so! 
use night cream faithfully.

W NS S E P «  B1 
ILLNESS OF EM ILIE

CALLANDER, Ont., Aug. 4 «Can
adian Press)— Emilie Dionne was 
kept, away from her four sistor 
quintuplets today because of a re- I 
splratory infection.

Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe, quintuplet 
physician, said she was “quite con
valescent.” She became ill several 
days ago.____________________________  i

Miss Johnnie Davis entertained 
a small group of friends at her 
home last evening.

After interesting games were fin
ished, refreshments of sandwiches, 
sajad and tea were served. Guests 
were Mrs. W. L Davis, Messrs, 
and Mines Jack Money Winters. 
Misses Marjorie Coker and Davis. 
Messrs Gib Loring, Wilbur Pres
cott, and John Phelps.

Alanreed News

Seitz Family Has 
Annual Reunion at 
Mobeetie Aug-. 1

The Seitz family held their an
nual reunion Sunday. Auguxt 1 in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Seitz 
eight miles west of Mobeetie. Mem
bers of the immediate family, child
ren, grandchildren, other relations 
and friends participated in the day’s 
festivities.

Members of the Immediate fam
ily attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Van Meter of Ada. Okla.. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Johnson of Claren
don, Mrs. Bud Heath of Rush 
Springs, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. Fate 
Seitz of Mobeetie, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
P. Seitz of Miami. Mr. George Seitz 
of White Deer, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jeff Seitz.

Other relatives and friends attend
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Pete Van 
Meter of Oklahoma City, Mrs. O. 
C. Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Gat
lin and family, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Pieroe, Mr. and Mrs. Willie John
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gar Johnson and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Beverly, Marice Woot
en. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Roberts, 
and B. Burgees, all of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs H. H. Hardin and 
son, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Davis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Chisum, Lu- 
zelle Bailey. Mrs. F. B. Chisum. 
Mrs. R. C. Chisum, Mrs. Grady Bai
ley. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hodges all 
of Miami

Mr. and Mrs. George Phillips and 
family, Mrs. Roland Dauer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Seitz and son. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Grover Holcombe all of 
White Deer.

Messrs and Mines. Monroe Beitz. 
Charlie Seitz. Fate Seite, Jr.. Les
ter Roynolds. C. Lancaster, Wood
ford Williams, Ernest Moore, Bob 
Galmor, Olive Elliott, Lee and Er
nest Seitz, H. A. Eisenmenger, and 
families, all of Mobeetie.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Webster, Otis 
Webster, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Web
ster, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Webster 
and family. Ada Hadley and sons, 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Rainey and 
family, Mrs. Jewel McCaskill, Lee 
Tavlor. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan John
son all of Amarillo.

Mess«, and Mines. Hubert John
son and family. J. 8. Johnston. Da
vid Nall. L. C. Nall all of Claren
don.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Mayfield of 
Gageby, Mr. and Mrs. Monroe For
ests of Canadian. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bent
ley of Stinnett. Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Grippe of Panhandle. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Whittington, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Kinslow. and Mrs. Lola Moore 
all of Hedley, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dean Collins of Borger.

Dot is Cupp And Charles 
Fiazee Aie Married Heie
MIND your 
M ANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. Is it considered smart to crook 
one’s little finger when drinking 
from a cup?

2. Is it good manners at the table 
to discuss the cost of food?

3. Is it considered good form to 
use paper doilies on plates?

4. Should candles be used on a 
tea table in summer time?

5. Does one eat sherbet with a 
spoon or fork?

What would you do if—
You are a hostess setting a supper 

table where guests will not need to 
use knives? Place the

ta) Fork on left and spoon on 
right?

<b> Fork on right and spoon at its 
light?

<c) Place knife as usual to balance 
silver?

Answers
1. No—aifected.
2 No.
3. No, except at informal parties 

or under fruit that will stain
4. Not unless It happens to be a 

cloudy day.
5. Spoon.
Best "What Would You Do solu

tion— ( b*.

f l l a i n l y  A b o u t
Phone IIm m  tar Ms 
I Column le Mit New* 
Editori*! Roen» el 

666

Helen ülmiirnson of Elk City U 
Visiting Betty U * Thomas at 1314 ¡ - r-n »«* u « s o n  m MT-
Rham Street. Mrs: W .R: «  Pampa

Mrs. Roy Hallman attended J.
B Nash funeral at Perryton Mon
day

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hallman visit-1 mm avenue
ed Walter Haynes at St Anthony's j -----—
Hospital Thursday. Mr. Haynes un
derwent an emergency appendect
omy Thursday, but his condition is 
good.

Announcement Jig* been made of 
the marriage of Miss Doris Cupp and 
Charles Frazee.

The couple were wap Friday in the 
parsonage of the Calvary Baptist 
church with the Rev. Dunsworth 
performing the ceremony They were 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. If. e . 
Powell, aunt and uncle of the bride.

Mrs. Frazee is a popular senior 
in tire local high school where she 
has been active in the flaw club, 
dramatics and pep squad. She has 
Jived in Pampa for the peat eleven 
years.

Mr. Fraaee, the son of Mr. and
was

graduated from Pampa high school 
in 1035, where he took an active 
part in the high school band, fmter 
he attended Tejigs Christian Uni
versity at Fort Worth. My. and Mrs. 
Fiazee live now at 117 West Mings-

Sham rock News
SHAMROCK. Aug. f-M rs . Jphn 

B Harvey, assisted by her daughter. 
Miss Virginia Harvey, entertained 
Friday morning at their home with

--------  . a breakfast announcing the en-
Rill Bramer of Hamlin i* i gageaient and approaching rpar-

• Jack Henry of Washington. D. C.,
is visiting in the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs John Henry.

Mrs.

McLEAN NEWS
McLEAN. Aug. 4—Vacationing in 

paits of Mexico and Colorado are 
Mr and Mrs. Roger Powers. Mr. 
ami Mrs. D. E Upham Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. Cousins, Mr. and Mrs 
W W. Boyd.

Dr. and Mrs. H. W Finley and 
sons. Charles and James Edwin will 
leave Thursday for an extended 
vacation in the east.

Honoring her house guest, Miss 
Virginia White of Spearman. Mrs 
Ella Cubine entertained a group 
with a slumber party Monday 
evening

An alarm was turned in Tuesday 
afternoon about 3 o clock and fire 
boys hurried to the home of Elmer 
Ayers to find no fire. The electric 
switch had broken and smoked.

ALANREED. Aug. 4—Mr. and 
Mrs. E. N. Hammer and family of 
Wheeler enroute to San Antonio 
spent the week-end in the home of
Mr. Hammer’s sister, Mrs. F. R.
Crisp.

Miss Ada Marie Shaffer and Mrs. 
Jud Atchley who have been ill in 
a Pampa hospital have returned 
home. They are both doing nicely.

Mr. Olen Castleberry of Claren
don and Pierce Castleberry of Mc
Lean visited in the home of their 
parents Sunday.

Friday
Members and associate members of 

! the Dorcas class of the First Bap- 
I tist church will have a covered dish 
j luncheon in the home of Mrs. P. O. 
Anderson at 421 North Ray. Friday 
at one o'clock.

The Order of the Eastern Star 
will meet in the Masonic hall at 8 
o’clock All members are especially 
urged to be present.

SUNDAY
The Christian Endeavorers ol the 

First Christian church will meet at 
the church at 5 o’clock Sunday 
afternoon. From there they will go 
on a picnic and hold their serv
ice out in the open.

Members of the Lions club heard 
Interesting reports from C. O. 
Greene and Witt Springer who, 
with Vaster Smith have recently 
returned from Chicago where they 
attended the Lions International 
convention. Special guests for the 
luncheon were County Superintend- 
end of Schools W. B. Weatherred 
and County Agent Aalph Thomas, 
both of Pampa.

Clym of the Clough, legendary 
English archer, is said to have lived 
one generatoli before Robin Hood.

visiting in the home of her par- riage on August 22 of her 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W H. Peters. ter. Beverly, to Mr. O. A. Whittle

-------  of Lawn, Texas. Miss Harvey has
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robinson or teen a member cf the local high

Borger. who have been visiting her school faculty for several years 
parents here, left yesterday to spend Mr Whittle will be basketball and 
several days In Taos and Red River. fjack coach at sen Benito. Texas 
New Mexico. They were accompanied this year, where the bride and 
by Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Stuart. groom will make their home.

J. D. Liscnbee, 80, resident of Lr-
fors. died in a local hospital tills 
morning. The body is at refct at 
Pampa Mortuary. Funeral arrange
ments had not been made early this 
afternoon.

Mias R o m * La Nell Wiliams left
today with her uncle, B. W. Rose, 
for a week's vacation in Idlewlld. 
New Mexico. They will stay in the 
Rose Lodge there, where Mrs. Rose 
and Bonnie Lee are spending the 
summer.

Mrs. Joe Young is eoufined to
her home on Alcock street with ill
ness.

A marriage license was issued to
Miss Verna Mac Haney and A1 
Scott yesterday.

Marlin Cobb of Texarkana is visit
ing his parents here.

Kiwanis club members will hold
their annual picric at the White 
House Country' club grounds on the 
Canadian river tomorrow evening. 
The gates will open at 4:30 p. m., 
and a steak supper will be served 
at 7 o’clock to members and their 
families l

Miss Sally Mae Staggs gnd Mr. 
Flcyd Martin Darling of this city 
were married Friday evening in a 
wedding ceremony at the home of 
Rev. Brown C. Welsh. The bride 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Etaggs of this city. Mr. Dar
lington Is an employe of the Sham
rock Produce company.

The first motion picture with 
sound was shown In 1926.__________

HOW OFTEN 
CAN YOU KISS AND 

MAKE UP?
PEW husband* M  iW«Vy«*M  

why a wif* should KM) from a 
ptoasaut companion lata a mmw

lor one whole week in awry month.
You c m  m r “ I ’m soap" sad

BEER VOTED OUT
LUFKIN. Aug. 4 UP)—By a vote 

of 207 to 28, Precinct No. 3, Ange
lina county, voted against the sale 
of beer. Communities affected were 

j Clawson, Pollock, Allen Gin. Red- 
] town, Bethlehem and Hudson. Luf
kin vicinity is the only remaining 

j wet. area in the county.

Mrs Homer Smith of Clarendon, I 
is visiting friends and relatives this 
week.

jpei

W. W. Thompson 
Conducts Revival

"Three Religions of the Bible” is 
the subject to be discussed tonight 
at the gospel meeting which Is be
ing sponsored by the Central Church 
of Christ, 500 North Somerville 
street.

The preaching Is being done by 
Wallace W Thompson of LeFors. 
and Luke Priba is conducting the 
song service Services are held each 
night three blocks east of Baker 
School und two blocks south of the 
Coffee Apartments. A special invi
tation has been extended to the 
public.

PRICE SWEEPS 8-1 
IN VIRGINIA CONTEST

RICHMOND, Va, Aug 4 i/P<— 
I Late returns from the Virginia Detn- 
| ocratic primary pushed the nearly 
; unprecedented majority of James H.
Price, candidate for governor, past 

i the 124,000 mark today, 
i Sweeping every congressional dis
trict, the popular Richmond Nom
inee, now lieutenant governor, top- 

| pod the vote of State Senator 
Vivian L. Page, his Norfolk oppon
ent. about 8 to 1.

The incomplete unofficial returns 
gave Price 142,762, Pago 18,705

STATE Now

Joan
Crawford

Clark Fred 
Gable Astaire

—in—

“ Dancing Lady’
--1with —

Frsnchot Tpne *

Thursday — Friday

George Brent in 
•MOUNTAIN JUSTICE"

R E X Today
and

Thursday

n r  HA*®* 1

Sritrlrd Bhert

LA NORA
Today and Thursday

i i M A R T Í N  
! Ioah RAY

iVW ;oAN
m  D A V I S 

DUNBAR
H I L E N

j f  WFSÎLf Y

"Newsboy’s Noe tarne" 
"Pan-American Chumps’

Goose Flesh Prerue Thursday nifht REX 

F ol licul itus ! Gill ywibber * 1 Cary Grant In

H TOPPER

This Seal U Your Assurance of 
Finer Flavor and Quality!
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O f Old Texas RangersOf Heirs And State To Divide Acres At the Top O’ Texas

By XiORDON TI «MÙNTINE i ilium ted 80,MS acre*. Presumably by
paying something over $323 000 the 
Atwoods could clear their inherit
ance.

Accounting Demanded
Their request that the King runch 

be thrown into receivership being 
denied, the Atwoods still have a suit 
for an accounting of the trustee 
management for the period from

Correspondent
KlNOE#irj.,E, Aug. 4 — The great 

Bing Jwifth. which lias withstood 
termed assault by riders from across 
the border, has also just withstood a 
legal assault on the unity of the 
fence-walled kingdom.

There is liitieSurprise in Texas at 
the failure of the first attempt to di
vide the almost feudal kingdom 
founded by Captain Richard King in 
1854. The people here would be no 
more amazed if the Lone Star State 
were cut In two than if the King 
Ranch dropped even one brush-cov
ered county.

Nations fall, the budget is unbal
anced, and crises shake the four 
corners of the world, but this private 
empire which spills its acres over 
part of all of eight counties goes 
right on its own—some say—auto
nomic way.

Receivership Is Denied
A  federal court’s denial to Edwin 

and Ethel Atwood of an application 
tb place the ranch in receivership 
was just one more dgn to cinch the 
fact that the empire raises a solid 
front against any dissolution. Thu 
Atwoods, who live In Chicago, are 
grandchildren of the late Richard 
King and Mrs. Henrietta King, 
whose stilt for $40,000,000 accounting 
is still pending.

The will provided that the Atwoods 
should receive one-eighth each of 
the combined 323,790-acre Novias 
East and E3 Sauz ranches, a sub
division, so to speak, of the entire 
King empire.

This division, however, and other 
family bequests, was to be preceded 
by a 10-year trusteeship during 
which the entire King holdings were 
to be administered by a board of 
trustees. Mrs. King died in 1925. The 
trusteeship was to end in March, 
1935.

During those 10 years the At woods 
were to receive $250 monthly. An
other Atwood, a brother of the two 
involved in the litigation, also was 
given one-eighth of El Sauz ranch 
and was to receive $300 monthly.

Heirs Charge Maladministration
The Atwood suit sought a receiv

ership and an accounting of the $40 - 
000.000 ranch properties. It charged 
that the trusteeship had clouded the 
title of the Atwood properties; that 
the trusteeship failed to dissolve in 
1935 as provided in the will, but kept 
right on operating; that the Atwood 
property is the poorest of the empire, 
consisting of barren brushland over 
which “ stocker” steers roam, the 
land supporting one cow to about 
10 acres, an almost unbelievably low 
ratio.

The trustees are Robert J Kleberg, 
Jr., ranch manager, and Represent
ative Richard Kleberg, both King 
grandchildren; Caesar Kleberg, cou
sin of Robert; John D. Finnegan. 
Samuel Q. Ragland, and Richard 
King, Jr.

Huge Mortgage Made
They contend that the suit was 

the result of an old enmity between 
the late Mrs. Henrietta King and 
the Atwood family, and that the 
trusteeship continues because it i., 
the most efficient way of handling 
the ranch’s far-flung affairs.

Also brought out was a mortgage 
of $3,000 000 to pay inheritance taxes, 
and to provide working capital. This 
the trustees say» does not. cloud the 
Atwood title in case they should wi:;h 
to sell. There is an arrangement with 
the Humble Oil Co., which loaned 
the money and accepted oil and gas 
leases for 20 years’ interest. By pay
ing $4 an acre to the estate as a 
whole, any .section or part of the 
ranch properties may be cleared ol 
the mortgage. The two Atwoods with 
their two-eighths of the lower ranch.

(Continued Page One)
City firemen last night made two 

runs but failed to locate fires.
The first calls was received about 

8:30 o’clock to the comer of North 
Cuyler and West Francis. All the 
firemen found was a smoking trash 
barrel.

About 3 o’clock this morning A 
truch was sent to the vicinity of the 
Fort Worth and Denver depot on 
West Brown street where residents 
said they smelled smoke. A lengthy 
search revealed a trash fire in the 
alley east of Cuyler street but no 
fire to put out.

During July the firemen made only 
four runs. There was no fire loss, 
Chief Ben White announecd today.

tui*hdd on, it radices a noise very 
simile ry to riveting. When the tubes 
are being rattled, five of the drills 
work at once.

Though the tubes have been "rat
tled" several time» before, the noise 
was particularly loud last night be
cause of a strong east, wind, and 
it was noticed more in the elty.

Recently, a visitor in Pampa 
heard that the Dasielger Refinery 
had the "cracker,” and phoned 8upt. 
Shryock to ask: " I  heard you had 
a cracking machine out there, is 
that right?" At Mr. Shryock’s posi
tive answer, the stranger queried, 
“Well, I  have several thousand 
pounds of pecans, could I  contract 
with you to crack them?”

(Continued From Page One)

which solved the “kidnaping” but their presence emphasized the fact 
left a baby mixup to be investigated many of their fellows were gone, 
were these: There were only 11 who showed

Donald was bom to Mis. Regan UP year iof  1116 eighteenth
T„ . _ 1Q, ,  annual reunion. I t  was typical of
Jan. 8, 1W6 and Regan Was the fa- thelr tradltionay determination, 
ther but they were not then married, though, that they already were plan- 
The attending -physician, Dr. John ning f0r next year’s meeting—and 
A. Rose, told the mother he knew a another chance to trade reminis- 
“ wealfhy man" who wanted a child, cences of fights against Indians and 

Mrs. Regan agreed to let Dr. Rose the lawless back in the 70’s, 
arrange for care of the child but One who could not be there today 
believed it was a temporary arrange- to talk about the old days was C. 
ment and signed no papers. M. Brady of Brownwood, usually the

The child was taken from Mrs Re- R id ing spirit of the renions He 
gan 15 minutes after its birth at the fell recently and critically injured 
home of Mr. arid Mrs. Fred Ewert. his hip Another missing figure was
Ewert was a chauffeur for Dr. Rose. Capt- John ** H} * J ° f. . . . .  ... ,__ _  , who always traveled in a Model-T.

In divulging the above Crowley He mifered a sunstroke and like- 
added Ilia investigation indicated the wjse was critically ill. Past 80, he had 
baby then was given into the care not miSSecj a previous reunion. 
o fB 6 ra h d  Mrs. Horst and a birth Those here were Maj. George B. 
certificate was filed purporting to 3 iaCk Gf Comanche, president; John 
show the Horsts were the natural Menges, 85, of Menard; J. Allen 
parents. Newton, 73, of Galveston; M. R. Ch-

Recently Ewert told Mrs. Regan reatham, 87, of Rockwood; A. T. 
the Horsts’ child was here, Crowley Mitchell, 83, of Lampasas; S. N. 
said, and Mrs. Regan decided to take Sparks, 87, of Milbum, Okla.; Noah 
it “at the first opportunity.” Armstrong of Coleman, R. W. Har-

Oapt. Daniel Oilbert of toe state’s desy of Houston and E. F. camp- 
attorney’s police said he had order- bell of Brownwood.
ed his men to round up “everybody -------------
who had any connection whatever n i K i m i l  R I T r P  U f"l R« S S r f f l t f S S r . * .  rUNLHflL Hlltb HtLU
told him the child was bom at r n n  I p p m r i l T  U IP T l f t lSS&  rUn MililUtN I lib IIM
was bom to Mrs. Horst on Jan. 4, — ■—•
1935, at another residence, home of Funeral services were conducted 
friends of the Horsts. yesterday alter noon at 4 o'clock in

Capt. Oilbert added another bai- the chapel at Pampa Mortuary for 
fling phase to the case by declaring Walter L. Bryan, 33, who died of 
that “Horst Was the victim of a fraud injuries received in an oilfield ac- 
perpetrtfted by his wife.” cident Monday morning. Burial was

Gilbert said that Horst was notl- in Fairview cemetery, 
fied he was a father and found Mr. Bryan was a roustabout for the 
Mrs-. Horst in bed with a child and Albert Crenshaw Oil company of 
was congratulated by friends. | Wichita Falls. When the accident

Capt. Gilbert said his investigators happened he was assisting in re
intended to question Dr. Rose, now legging a derrick four miles south 
visiting in Batavia, N. Y., as well of Pampa.
as the Regans, the Horsts, the Surviving Mr. Bryan are his fath

er, a sister and three brothers.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
S :80—NEWS COMMENTARY

The Monitor View» the New*. 

3:15—IN THE SWING
3:1«—CONCERT HOUR . . ..

Fine musical program featur
ing classical music.

3:55—BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL
SCORES

I.-to—TEA TIME MELODIES 
4 :15*—THIS RHYTHMIC AGE 
* :34—AFTERNOON VARIETIES
4 .45—KPUN’S CLASSIFIED PAGE 

OF THE AIR
4:5«—AFTERNOON VARIETIES 
5:9*—CfiCri, AND SALLY

Presented by Cuiberson-Small-
ing Chevrolet Co.

5:13—FINAL NEWS
Tex DeWeese, commentator.

3:30—SONS OF THE WEST
Studio program of popular and 
variety tunes.

0:00—SPORTS REVIEW
Jack Kretsintrer, commentator.

0:15—THE ROYAL ENTERTAIN
ERS
Studio program feature pop
ular dance tunes.

0:30—SEGAR ELLIS’ ORCHESTRA
0:45—AROUND THE CRACKER 

BARREL
Be on time for the delivery 
of the News at the federal
store in Rosemont.

7:00------PIONEER PLAYBOTS .
Studio program of popular 
dance tunes.

7:15— PEACOCK COURT
Featuring the music of Tina 
Collins’ orchestra from atop 
Nob Hill. Our sign-off pro
gram.

AUSTIN, Aug. 4 t/P)—Ernest O. 
Thompson, chairman of the Inter
state Oil Compact Commission and 
also a member of the Texas Rail
road Commission, oil reglatory body 
in this state, assured toe industry 
today that Texas had no intention 
of getting out of bounds on the 
matter of crude production.

While oil circles still buzzed with 
talk of the Railroad Commission’s 
action two weeks ago in granting a 
big Increase in production for Aug- 
gust, Thompson said that body was 
in close touch with the situation, 
that demand had justified the boost 
and that September would see a 
reduction.

“The Texas commission will un
doubtedly cut the Texas allowables 
for September so as to not build up 
too much oil in storage above ground 
when consumption begins to drop 
off," he said.

Hearing Set August 19th
Thompson noted that the next reg- 

lar proration hearing at which Tex
as oil allowables would be set for 
September had been called for Aug
ust 19. but said the commission 
could legally issue supplementary 
orders Cutting down production“ ev
en prior to that date if oil appears 
to be increasing in storage at too 
great a rate.”

He also observed that stocks of 
oil above ground, after deducting 
amounts to fill pipelines, tankefs 
en route, gathering lines and nec
essary operating stocks at refiner
ies, amounted to only about 200,- 
000,000 barrels and asserted these 
were held by a “very ef major oil 
companies.”

The hearing on August 19 will de
velop who holds this crude oil, he 
said, because the commission has 
sent out a questionnaire to show 
how many days supply the refiners 
have on hand and what supply they 
deem a safe operating basis, all 
things considered.

"The point is,” he said, “ the Texas 
commission is not guessing. Their 
action was taken and will in the fu
ture be based on demonstrable facts 
which the industry can furnish to 
it for the industry’s own protection 
and protection of the consuming 
public.”

( Continued From Page One)

ped the Hollywood film colony last 
year with $812,785.

In other companies, actors us
ually drew mere than executives in
cluding: Warner Baxter, $284,384, 
Gary Coopef, $265,454, George Raft, 
$202,660, Kay Francis, $227,500, Joe 
B. Brown. $901,962. Leslie Howard, 
$185,000, Ronald Coleman, $162/- 
500, and Irene Dunne, 5102,777.

Many a buslnee executive shared 
pay raises given employee o f many 
companies last year. Sloan's pay, 
for instance, was about $190,000 
more than in 1935.

DALLAS, Aug. 4 UP)—The Reset
tlement Administration in Texas 
and Oklahoma went ahead with its 
work on a stream-lined basis today.

Acting Regional Director Paul V. 
Maris announced 173 RA employes 
had been cut from the payrolls, 
leaving an administrative and field 
staff of 1,018 workers. The reduction 
was in line with orders for econ
omy recently issued from Washing
ton. Several cuts had been made 
previously.

Richard M. Kleberg
Haiti’s 2.000,000 negroes speak a 

French patois.1925 to 1935. The trustees answer this 
request by saying they gave an ac
counting in 1935.

Then they pay, the Atwoods did 
not answer requests for advice on 
the division of the property, so the 
will was followed. The Atwoods could 
sell to tlic King trustees, and prob
ably will, observers believe

In the meantime, the trusteeship 
continues to administer the affairs 
in the mesquite-studded two-eights 
in remote El Sauz ranch, where a

(Continued From Page One)

Pampas heat sufferers last night. 
Only about .06 of an inch was re
ported here.

Uncle Sam’s weather man was
fooled, however, because he had 
predicted fair weather for the Pan
handle. In other parts of Texas, a 
searing heat wave raised tempera
ture records to new highs- Wichi
ta Falls was second high in the 
nation with 105 degrees, while Ft. 
Worth reported 103 in the shade, 
Corsicana 104. •

THURSDAY FORENOON

6:30—JUST ABOUT TIME
Popular tuneé, the ... M m  
Flashes and the Weather Re
port,

7:00—THE BOUND-UP
An early morning Met)ion with 
Dude Martin and hje Cowboy»,

7:is—b r e a k f a s t  c o n c e r t
7:45—OVERNIGHT NEWS

Transradio bulletins presented 
by Adkisson-Baker.

8:00—THE TUNE TEASERS
Cullum & Son’s string band, 
playing from the showroom 
studios.

8:30— ANNOUNCER’S CHOICE 
8:45— EDMONDSON’S L08T AND 

FOUND BUREAU 
8:80—CONCERT INTERLUDE 
0:00—SHOPPING WITH SUE

New fashion notes, recipes and 
household hints.

0:30—MERCHANTS’ CO-OP
Musical program sponsored by
several merchants.

9:45—NEWS FOR WOMEN ONLY
Program designed to interest 
our feminine audience.

10:00—MUSICAL JAMBOREE
10:30—MID MORNING NEWS

Late Transradio bulletins.
10:45—THE SERENADER

Richard Aurandt at the con
sole of the organ.

Tomorrow’s prediction is for lair Ewerts and "all others concerned

GeTT » N
Grandview community, was taken 
overland to Ames, Okla., where bur
ial was to be this afternoon under 
direction of Duenkel-Carmlchael 
Funeral home. The chtfrf died at 

towns the family home yesterday after- 
oi more apart and where noon.

The McCracken's have been resi
ts scarcer an I dents of the Grandview community 

gasoline for more than 10 years. The child is 
survived by Its parents, two sisters, 

where deer and Margaret Lorene and Betty Jean.

Robert J. Kleberg. Jr.

tew Mexicans watch amiably and 
sleepily over a tew scattered head of 
none-too-good cattle; where 
are 40 mile:
perhaps not one resident in 20 speak 
English; where water 
often more valuable than 
and where the ground bakes under 
an over-zealous sun 
wild turkey and jackrabbits arc the \ and a brother, James R.
chief crop and the greatest a t t r n c - ------------------------------
lions.___________________________________ Sleep while your want-ad works.

11:15—SONG STYLES
Distinctive arrangement* of 
familiar songs.

11:30—RANGE RAMBLERS
Studio program with thin pop
ular team.

11:45—LUNCHEON DANCE MUSIC

THURSDAY AFTERHCKW

12:00—HI HILARITIES
Another quarter-hour with Lu
Tobin.

to me to mane —  -

myself. I  never did
featuring Cot

with all its long tniie0
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OLD QUAKER 12:15— LET’S DANCE
12:30—WALTZ TIME

Presented by the Soutfrwealetn
Public Service.

1:00-NOON NEWS
The Electrolux Newscaater 
presented by Thompson Hard- 
war«,.

1:15—SKETCHES IN M ELODY 

1:80—C LIB  CABANA 
1:45—BAND CONCERT
2:00— W P A MUSICAL PROGRAM!

The finest in claMtcaT music.
2:15—THRU HOLLYWOOD LENÌ
2:30—CLASSIC STRINGS

Program of semi-classics!

that talk 

but I can
e n g in e

Germ

ahold of every 

,tcd with a durable
is entirely extra to

of oil film 

while the car is

during hours

m ake on e s t a r t s
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with Germ rro -  

Process makes 

working Part 
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running, 

of parking-

croon
Makes 2:55—LIVESTOCK MARKET RE

PORTS
3:00—NEWS COM KENT ARY
3:15—IN THE SWING

Rhythmic music.
3:30—TOP TUNES OF THE DAY 
3:55—BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL

hballa

4:00—THE HOUSE OF PETER 
MACGREGOR
Follow this story of intdrsOtin  ̂
events in old Peter’s life.

4: IB—THIS RHYTHMIC AGE
4:30— AKTHRNOON VARIETIES

Popular dance tunes.
4:45—KPDN’g CLASSIFIED PAGE 

OF THE AIR
4:50—AFTERNOON VARIETIES
1:00—CECIL AND 8ALLY ,

Presented by Culberson-Sraall-
ing.

5:15—FINAL NEWS ... .. . .
Tex DeWeese. commentator.

8:10—SOUTHERN CLUB
The rythmic music of Howard

s m o o t h , s o t )

I  O U A i K F R -

without a chaser. MildTRY OLD QUAKER straight
rich, smooth whiskey . i : one sip of it and you’ ll agree 

you don’t have to be rich to enjoy rich OLD QUAKER. That’s 
why folks sing: *’There's A Barrel Of Quality In livery Bottle, 
But I t  Doesn't Take A Barrel Of Dough-Re-Mi To Buy I t . "  That’s 
why IP IT’S OLD QUAKER, IT’S OKI M

« : • »—SPORTS REVIEW
Tonight's broadcast sponsored 
by the Tampa Hardware.

o : is—Th e  r o y a l  f n t f m t á in -CONC
g i r m

BRANDSTRAIGHT WHISKEY
AIbo ntu/lflMf in Rygt 

cor YSWHT Í937, THE OLD QUAKES CO., LAWSENCEMUSG, INDIANA

XS  b u r n
OUT OF

S U N B U R N
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THE RIGHT TO DO W HAT  
YOU LIKE WITH YOUR OWN

Union sympathisers, union unsympaUiizers, 
and all sorts of folks who Just aren’t inter
ested particularly in unions, will do well to 
cast a glance at Cleveland. Ohio

For some time the spraying of varnish over 
ltewly-painted houses has been almost a dally 
occurrence. Investigation showed that most of 
these incidents were traceable to rivalry be
tween two sets of building trades unions.

Distraught Inquiries to the daily papers from 
anxious people who were contemplating a little 
amateur {Minting of their own houses brought 
out this fact

Thai Iqi months the Painters’ District 
Council actually had been issuing permits to 
citizens allowing them to paint their own 
homes without interference, provided tliey 
could first show tliat they couldn't afford to 
hire painters.

Painters’ union officials replied tliat “greed 
on the part of the well-off property owners 
was causing them to try to avoid paying un
ion wages,” by doing the job themselves. It 
was the painters' union's job to see that such 
work went to union painters, and tills it was 
trying to do by its permit system.

Tliat Is a mighty dangerous principle, j j  
carried to Its logical conclusion.

Suppose you want to udjust the carbure
tor on the old bus some morning, and find that 
you can’t do it without first applying for per
mission of the garage-mechanics' union and 
convincing them tliat you can't afford to 
patronize a garage.

Suppose you want to fix up those tricky 
front steps, and find yourself in similar trou
ble with" the carpenters’ union.

Suppose the window-washers’ union decid
ed tliat heme windows come under their Juris
diction as well as downtown office building 
windows, and that you’d better not wash your 
own or else!

Absurd? And yet in any of those cases you 
, would be robbing union men oi work they are 

qualified and ready to do.
Perhaps it is not too much to say tliat any

one who can afford it ought to throw such 
work to men to whom it means a living.

But there is scmetliing else involved here. 
It is the right of a man to do what he likes 
with his own Unions will best serve themselves 
and their members by remembering those 
rights.

The right to paint your own house, to decide 
for yourself whether you can afford to hire 
painters is symbolical, perhaps, of the kind 
of rights that must be fought for In detail 
and preserved If we are to have anything 
worth while left of our diminishing personal 
liberties

You may never want to paint your house 
yourself. Few people do But everyone ought 
to be interested In the right, to do it- For 
it Is by little infringements, little encroach
ments like this, always with a reasonable argu
ment behind them, that personal freedom Is 
chipped away. Anri eternal vigilance is the 
price of liberty

Washington Letter
By PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON—President Roosevelt has bur
led a ghost that almost walked again—the 
“ White House spokesman ”

It doesn’t matter much outside of Washing
ton but when things go wrong at White House 
press conferences. It Jangles a lot of répertor
iai nerves. And something went wrong the 
day after the senate formally knocked down 
the Bupreme Court bill.

The usual hundred or so correspondents en
tered the executive office In the usual bleach
er rush, exchanged the usual gossipy badi
nage with the President, and as usual got 
down to hard cases. What was the President’s 
view on the court Issue?

“Let this be just background," said the 
President. Now that is usually the prelude to 
an informative interchange In which the Presi
dent rounds up backgrounds factors which the 
reporters may write on their responsibility 
without directly quoting him.

★  *  ★
But the President. Instead of talking Inci

dentals. abruptly launched Into a sert of ex
temporaneous fire-side cliat. In spite of the de
feat o f the court bill, he said, much good had 
been accomplished. The Bupreme Court had 
reversed Itself on several Important issues, 
adopting "new blood" views, if not new mem
bers. The country had been made court-con
scious and constitution-minded Moreover, he 
said, the objectives he sought to obtain thru 
4n enlarged court were still Ids objectives and 
he would still strive for them.

But the statements were all made under the 
Ooolldge came into office he declined to be 
President Roosevelt when really expressing his 
own views or giving other news. Was the 
old "White House spokesman" used by Presi
dent Ooolldge to be revived?

I t  trill be remembered that when President 
Vooildge came into office he declined to be 
quoted directly In press conference interviews. 
Questions had to be submitted hours In ad
vance. and he would answer only those he

Tex’ ICS
Many Pampans will go to ualhart next 

week to join with the thousands who will pay 
tribute to cowboys, living and dead, at the 
second annual XJT Reunion to be Meld there 
Monday and *ruesd&y. . . The spirit of the 
Old West will be revived, featured with a 
dally rodeo and an historical pageant depicting 
days gone by . . A reunion parade at 11 a. m. 
Monday will open the celebration. . . In the 
places of honor will ride Judge James B. 
Hamlin, Farwell, president of the X IT  As
sociation; Lieutenant Governor Walter Wood- 
ul. Attorney General William McCraw, Speaker 
of the House Coke Stevenson, Railroad Com
missioner Lon A Smith, and W A. Askew, 
Amarillo, X IT  secretary.

*  A *
A special guest or honor, If he Ls able to 

make the trip, will be Ab Blocker of Big 
Wells, Texas, who In 1885 trailed the first 
herd of South Texas Lcnghorns onto the X IT  
range at Old Yellow House, near Lubbock, and 
pushed them oh to the then only adequately 
watered range, tlie No. 1 division headquarters 
at Buffalo Springs. 30 miles north of Dalhart 
. . . Squating against the old corrals, were 
built that year and still stand, Blocker and 
B. H. «Barbecue) Campbell, first general man
ager of the ranch, in July 1885 figured out 
X IT  in the dust at their feet and decided 
that no rustler ccuid burn it over successfully.

★  A A
Miss Svnda Yokley, 1*-year-old Canadian. 

Texas, girl, who 1s a rodeo sensation In riding 
Brahma steers and roping, will carry the U. S. 
flag at the head of the parade . . With her 
will ride Mayor Frank B Farwell, an old X IT  
hand, carrying a specially-made X IT  flag; 
four by six feet, black letter against a white 
background, bordered in red. The colors are 
reminiscent oi the famous three-million acre 
ranch in Its heydey. . . All houses were painted 
white; corrals, windmills and bams were red. 
and the best-known herds of early Longhorns 
with which the ranch stocked up In the 1880’s 
were black

a a a
The rodeo, at 2 p. m. each day, will open 

Monday with taps for the X IT  boys who are 
riding "over yonder," followed by a silent mo
ment In memory of their achievements. . , 
The X IT  Historical Pageant, a glittering spec
tacle that turns back the |>ages of time to 
reenact the most notable episodes of the X IT  
ranch of tills part of the West, will be pre- 
ranch of his part of the West, will be pre
sented each night at 8:30.

A A A
Brilliant with gorgeous splendor, the Crea

tion Ballet, symbolizing the birth of the world, 
will open the pageant. Indicating the tramp 
of the centuries will be a Comanche Indian en
campment, pioneers In covered wagons, an 
early church service, a night at a cow camp, a 
brief parade of Old Tascosa, once the proud
est and still the best known cowboy capital 
of tho Old West. Recalled will be the scene of 
1881 at Austin when the State agreed to pay 
for a $3,000.000 red granite capital with three 
million acres of Panhandle land that became 
the X IT . . . The first night’s pageant will in
clude crowning of the Queen of the X IT , recog
nition of her Court of Honor and of a Princess 
of tho X IT  from all surrounding towns. Mod
em and old-time dances will be held each 
night, and a baseball game each morning at 
10.30 o'clock

A A A
Research Indicates sod hemes may make a 

comeback on the prairies, which seems to as
sure a greater measure of harmony for the 
next grass roots convention. . . The Trailer 
Training for the Young committee will next 
take up the serious difficulties Involved in 
sending bad boys upstairs to bed without sup
per. . . And another mighty issue has been 
decided with a herpetologist’s flat statement 
that copper-colored snakes do not smell like 
cucumbers . . The really modem householder 
ls the one who asked for a photo finish when 
he had his house {minted.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

A Chevrolet couped owned by J. E. Hamil
ton was stolen while parked In front of the 
White Housee cafe and later used by two men 
In a hold-up in Canadian.

Methodists voted in a mass meeting to 
erect a $60.000 building on the present prem
ises The Baptists voted to erect a $20.000 
Sunday school annex of brick and tile con
struction.

The Pampa Oil company’s No. 1 W. R. 
Campbell In section 90. block 3 In the Wilcox 
addition, was drilling ahead at record speed 
and was in the 2,350 feed In red bed. The 
eight inch casing had been set and the 
average drilling per day was 165 feet.

-----r*
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

Judge Ivy E. Duncan accepted an appoint
ment as county chairman of the Texas Cen
tennial Committee for Gray County. Appoint
ments were made at an early date to acquaint 
voters with the pending centennial constitu
tional amendment.

R. A. Knox or the Magnòlia filling station 
at the five points reported that his 192S Ford 
coupe had been stolen from In front of the 
city hall the previous night.

chose. Moieover, reporters could not say the 
President declined to oomment on such and 
such questions. Unanswered questions Just 
had to be forgotten.

To cap It off, the reporters could not write 
that “President Oootidge said today—". They 
had to write that " ‘a White House spokesman 
said—",

With a few modifications. President Hoover 
followed the same procedure, although virtu
ally eliminating the cumbersome “White House 
spokesman.”

TRYING TO ORGANIZE A  FARMER-LABOR PARTY

«er-
ki&2

Man About 
Manhattan

—By GEORGE TUCKER

N E . / YO RK—Tommy Farr got off 
on the right foot when he met the 
New York sports writers. Farr ls the 
reformed Welch coal miner who has 
come from London to “ folght" Joe 
Louis for the world’s heavyweight 
championship.

“OiH bash in is bloody face In 
a round or two. Oi’ve studied pictures 
of your Louiee and OI ’ave what it 
takes to stop ’em. You’ll see."

“Where in the world did you get 
that?" somebody Inquired, pointing 
admiringly to Tommy’s cauliflower 
ear, one of numerous badges of 
courage that testfies to his mine and 
ring wars.

"Oh, me ear. Oi got it in a blasted 
rugger match," he yelled. "Oi was 
playing three-quarter ’alf-back, and 
when scrum was called Oi pitched 
’ead first after the bloody ball an’ got 
this blarsted bash on the ear."

The real delight to Oils dock-wol- 
loper is his vocabulary. It is a whole 
lucky-bag of "blimys,” "bloodys," and 
“ blareteds;” he drops his "haitches.” 
He has hands like hams and Is a 
vast, rugged specimen with the grit
ty exterior of Wales In his features 
yet with a strange vein of wit In his 
make-up. . . . “Oi’ve come across this 
bloody sea to give your Louiee the 
'orrldest beating of ’Ls life. Oi’ll 
thrash ’em, plimy Oi will you’ll see!”

Farr has come a long way. He too 
Is a Cinderella man. plucked from 
the gas-lights and bare-knuckle 
frays of British carnival life, where 
he used to cudgel town bullies for a 
living. . . .  He faced the reporters 
aboard the Berengaria In natty 
tweed cloth, a green shirt, and a yel
low polkadot tie . . . There was 
champagne in his suite for the sports 
writers . . . His pockets bulged with 
a roll of bills . . . Back of him 
stretched the mottle history of 150 
fights, for some of which he received 
$4 for having his gizzard knocked 
loose and his teeth rattled.

It  ls a strange set-up for this Cin
derella man of the British coal mines 
to be ushered Into the title picture. 
Ordinarily he wouldn’t be permitted 
to fight in the preliminaries. But 
such Is the low estate into which the 
title has fallen, with third-raters 
scrambling for the championship, 
that here we have an Unknown 
Quantity, a veritable Mr. X, about to 
go to taw for the highest and most 
valuable of pugilistic prizes. That 
shows you what fancy phenagllng 
can do—if you hold the right aoe. 
Braddock, th< ex-champ, was a 
third-rater at best, a sorry figure 
to wear Dempsey’s old crown.

Gene TUnney winces every time 
he thinks of Louis or Braddock 
What happens? Schmeling half kills 
Louis, and Braddock promptly run« 
out on him, feeding the crown to 
Louis. Mike Jacobs, who owns Louis, 
has made it clear that he wants no 
part of Schmeling. 'being smart 
enough to know that 'Schmeling 
would slaughter Joe. So Schmeling 
is heaved overboard and in comes 
Tommy Farr

Well, good luck, Cinderella. • I f  
you’ve got a glass jaw, or a glass 
slipper, you better send them right 
home to Blighty. Oi’ve got a ’unch 
Twelve O’clock is going to get ’ere 
sooner than you expect. OI ’ave!

CHINESE MADE EAST

8HANHAI, China (>F>—An
other attempt has been made to 
Romanise the written Chinese lan
guage. The latest system is not for 
the benefit o f foreigners, but for 
illiterate coolies. According to sup
porters. It ls possible for a Chlneae- 
apeaklng person to learn to read 
and write "Latin Hua” In a month.

Flash From Life
Pittsburgh, Aug. 4 (A*)—A lle-. 

gheny count/ offered a tribe of 
Salamanca. N. Y „  Indians $3 a 
day each to perform tribal dances 
at the annual fair. They refused.

"These Indians won't give a 
whoop except at prevailing union 
rates,” a Fair representlve re
ported back.
He explained the braves were 
earning $4 a day from the WPA. 
The county hired 40 at the $4 
rate.

How’s Your
Health?
Edited By Dr. LAGO OALDSTON 
for New York Academy of Medicine

Around
Hollywood

—By BOBBIN COONS

POISON BY PROBLEM
Only those who have suffered a 

severe attack of poison ivy can fully 
appreciate what a plague this con
dition can prove. Many have almost 
frantically sought to avoid all con
tact with poison ivy, and with other 
of the plants which produce derma
titis venenata.

Poison Ivy is the principal offend
er. but some poison plant lists run 
to 280 varieties.

Although those who are very sen
sitive to poison ivy will go to the 
extreme of avoiding all excursions 
likely to bring them into the vicinity 
of the plant, they sometimes develop 
poison ivy by "indirection." A stick 
or cane, skirts or trousers brushing 
against the Injured plant may gather 
up poison ivy sap which, when 
touched later, will produce the char
acteristic inflammation.

In olden days the colonists tried 
chewing poison Ivy leaves to acquire 
immunity. A standard text on der
matology said: “Some persons persist 
in claiming that this practice (chew
ing poison ivy leaves) prevents erup
tion after contact with the plant.”

More recently, a leading derma
tologist stated that successful ex
periments have been made that show 
rather conclusively that preventive 
treatment of poison ivy dermatitis 
is passible. This can be accomplish
ed most simply by giving the patient 
the old remedy of tincture of rhus 
toxicodendron by mouth. Treatment 
should be under the supervision of 
a physician. It is begun by taking a 
few drops of the tincture three times 
a day. The dose ls increased daily 
until one teaspoon a day has been 
taken. This treatment can be contin
ued during the poison ivy season, the 
dosage being a single teaspoonful 
once a day.

Another method of preventive 
treatment consists of administering 
three or four intramuscular Injec
tions of a poison ivy extract prepar
ed by a responsible pharmaceutical 
house. These injections may be taken 
at intervals of four or five days and 
may be combined with the adminis
tration of the tincture by mouth.

Unfortunately, any Immunity that 
Is produced is short-lived and the 
procedure must be repeated each year. 
Furthermore, the immunity develop
ed is apparently not absolute, for 
contact with much o f the poison Ivy 
sap may still give rise to inflamma
tory reactions.

‘GOOD JOKE ON ME,”
BATS JILTED GROOM

HINTON, W. Va. (AV-Here IS 
one bridegroom who was Jilted but 
didn't take It seriously.

County Clerk Harold Price said 
a Pipes team resident returned an 
unused marriage license with this 
note:

“I  am returning the license. Not 
married. She have got one good I 
Joke on me.”

HOLLYW OOD-One by one the 
movie comedians are going on the 
air, and the cry from all of them is 
“ material, good material." There isn’t 
enough humor, apparently, to go 
around, not when the show has to 
be changed as often as it must.

Joe Evan Brown, flirting with a 
medium wherein his most famous 
comic asset can be heard but not 
seen, admits to a bit of an inferiority 
complex about it. Told me he would 
not mind if he could be sure of good 
material, but didn’t want to go on 
with “oldies.”

"The old gags are all right occas
ionally if you can kid ’em," he said, 
"but I dunno, I  dunno.”

Meanwhile there's a deal on for 
his "commercialization" in the fall, 
and if he goes on, he'll leave Chaplin 
and Lloyd about the only major film 
comedians attending strictly to their 
film knitting. And pretty soon that's 
going to be a distinction in itself. . . .

Anne Likes Plane Rides
Big new sign at the entrance to 

Culver City proclaims: “Culver City 
—where ‘Hollywood’s’ Movies Are 
Made.” . . . This rather lets out Bur
bank. Universal City Hollywood and 
North Hollywood, but so far has 
drawn no retort In this continued 
tale of two cities. . . .

I don't care either but it seems 
to be established that Ann Sothern 
Ls the town’s leading air traveler 
since her marriage to Roger T»ryor 
—and it might as well be recorded 
here, too . . .

Alan Dlnehart, playing a movie 
director in “All Baba Goes to Town,” 
ls sure that David Butler, his direc
tor, won’t find fault with his per
formance—because Dlnehart Ls aping 
Butler's real performance as a direc
tor In the reels.

Warm and Cold
Joan Crawford’s gold bracelet, 

with links spelling " I  Love You,” was 
a present from Franchot . . . But 
no tokens of affection are being ex
changed between Joan Blondell and 
Erroll Flynn, her leading man in 
"The Perfect Specimen." . . . Joan’s 
lack of enthusiasm for her screen 
hero ls in contrast to the interest 
she Is supposed to show In him for 
the picture, which makes her a real 
actress . . . .  Flynn and his director, 
Mike Curtiz, have been going ’round 
and ’round on the set, too . . .  . 
Some of the boys were taking bets 
one day on whether Curtis would 
sail into Flynn that day or wait until 
the end of production . . .  I f  it comes 
off, it ought to be a good match: 
the “perfect speciman’’ vs the ex
professional strong man . . .  Curtis is 
the director who made Flynn a star 
in "Captain Blood” although he did
n’t want him for the part at firs t.. .  
Directed him atoo in “Charge of the 
Light Brigade.” . . .  But now Errol is 
telling Mike . . . .  or trying to.

W RITING  NO KEY 
TO CHARACTER 
SCIENTIST 8AYS

LEXINOTON. Ky! (A>) —  Don’t 
Judge a man’s character by hto por
trait or hto handwriting, advises 
Prof. Herman W. Martin o f the 
University of Kentucky department 
of psychology.

While he believes there may be 
some truth In the old saying that 
the camera doesn’t lie, “It doesn't 
say much either.”  Professor Iter- 
tin says.

Tests conducted by hto desses, 
the psychologists asserts, have dem
ontre ted that it to Impossible to 
Judge general ability and charac
ter by a photograph and that hand
writing to not an accurate means 
of analysing character.'

Answers To 
Questions

—RY Frederick J.

A  reader can get the answer to 
any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Dally NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Haskln, 
director, Washington. D. O. Please 
enclose three (S) cents for reply.

Q. How many flights have been 
made across the Pacific by the clip
per ships? R. P.

A. On July 20 1937, 126 flights a- 
croas the Pacific had been com
pleted by the clipper 'ships since 
they began carrying mall in Novem
ber 1935. A trip one way is con
sidered one flight.

Q. Where were the scenes in Cap
tains Courageous taken? H. B. W.

A. The Metro-Qoldywn-Mayer 
Corporation sent cameramen to the 
Grand Banks after having bought 
ships and hired a crew of deep-sea 
fishermen, so that every action 
would be correct. For fifteen months 
the crew of cameramen filmed the 
changing moods of the sea. Shots 
were made at the Orand Banks and 
at Glouchester, Massachusetts 

Q. Does a hostess or a house guest 
suggest retiring for the night? V. M. 
s.

A. It is correct for a hostess to 
indicate that it is time to retire. It  
is also correct for a guest to as* 
whether she may be excused.

Q. How did the gardenia get its 
name? M. S.

A. It  was named for Alexander 
Garden, an. American naturalist 
and physician of South Carolina, 
who lived from 1730 to 1791.

Q. What states have post offices 
named Roosevelt? W. H. S.

A. Arizona, Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Minnesota, Missouri, New York. 
Oklahoma. Texas, Utah, and Wash
ington.

Q. What is the largest type of loco
motive in service in the United 
States? L. A.

A. The largest locomotive in ser
vice in the United States is the Yel
lowstone type oi the Northern Pa
cific Railroad.

Q. How is the term, widow of a 
veteran of the World War, interpre
ted by the Veteran’s Bureau? J. D. 
H.

A. It  means a person married to 
the veteran prior to July 3, 1931, who 
has not remarried.

Q. What is Glenn Frank, former 
president of the University oi Wis
consin, doing? E. J.

A. Dr. Krank is now editor of Ru
ral progress, a monthly agricultur
al magazine. He is also writing a 
syndicated newspaper column.

What Do You 
Know About 
Astronomy?

USE THIS COUPON 
The Pampa Daily NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskln, Director, 
Washington. D. O.
I  enclose herewith TEN CENTS 
in coin (carefully wrapped In 
paper) for a copy of the ASTR
ONOMY BOOKLET

Name........................................

8treet........................................

C ity.. ............................

State........................................
(Mall to Washington, D. C.)

“ No one sees what Is before his 
feet—we all gaze at the stars." Thus 
did Cicero chide the Romans when j 
astronomy was waddling about with
out its telescopes. But It to still true 
the world around. Everybody to in
terested in the sun, moon, stars, 
planets, comets, meteors.

Our Washington Information 
Bureau offers an excellent service 
booklet on astronomy that answers 
more than 500 questions asked most 
frequently by newspaper readers - 
answers authoritatively from the 
great stores of scientific and histor
ical data in the Government De
partments. I f  you are interested in 
the stars, you should have this 
fine 48-page illustrated booklet. Or
der you copy today. Enclose ten 
cents to cover cost and handling.

Book A  Day.
—By BRUCE CAtTON *

Nell at. Gunn, the Scottish au
thor, must have taken a deep de
light in writing “Highland Rivet," 
for in it he describes the part of 
Scotland from which he came, and 
the scenes in which he must have 
reveled as a child. ' m

"Highland River” (Llppincott: 
$2.50) to the story of a river and 
of the growth of a man. In it, a 
man of 37, now a scientist, looks 
back on himself as a growing boy » 
in a north Scotland fishing village 
A magnificent, victorious battle 
with a huge salmon Imbued the tod 
with a feeling of intimacy with 
the river that was to prove a last
ing one.

lu the yeurs that followed, the 
boy. Kenn Sutherland, set out on 
many exploratory trips along the 
river. Avoiding the keen eyes of 
the keeper of the estate through 
which the river ran, Kenn and his 
companions poached for salmon, 
listened to the aery chorus of 
surlew and peewit, and crept war
ily about pre-Druidic ruins of the 
Broch. in which human sacrifices 
had been offered up ages before.

These sorties gave Kenn a con
suming desire to explore the riv
er to its source, a quest whose ful
fillment brings the book to a satisfy
ing climax. •

The story of Kenn apparently is 
used by the author as a vehicle 
for suppylng a picture of Scottish 
life, and this Gunn' does very hand
somely. While occasional digress
ions mar the chronological seque
nce of the story, "Highland River” 
leaves the reader with a vivid im
pression of the splendid traits of 
the seemingly dour Scottish fisher 
folk, and of the rugged natural bea
uty that abounds in the north High
lands. Altogether it to a serene, 
well-written story.—Q. P.

So They Say
I told grandma not to smoke. * 

" I t ’ll get you sick," I said.
—Charles Norman, Jr., 6, of West 

Patterson. N. J., a smoker for a- 
bout four yeas, who disapproves t 
of women smoking.

A wife cannot escape the com
petition of other women, but she 
shares the same privileges at the 
beauty parlor.
-  Myrna Loy. actress, expressing 

her philosophy of a happy mar
riage.

We have shown a definite pian 
for bringing reverence and spiritual 
interpretation into the courtship 
practice.
—Dr. W. A. McKeever. Oklahoma 

City, founder of the < "Love
Church."

It may be impolite to say so, 
but father’s speech failed to Im
press me.
-iFumltaka Konoye, son of Ja

pan's premier commenting on 
hto father's first speech to the 
Diet.

Only two choices are open to 
the United States . . . Fascism or 
the middle way (reform under de
mocracy.)
—Dr. H. E. Barnes, sociologist.

LIGHTNING DOES STRIKE 
TWICE IN SAME PLACE

BROADU8. Mont. (A*) — Light
ning never strike twice In the 
same place?

"Well, It did ine," said William 
Davis, sheepherder.

A bolt struck him and knocked 
off his hat. Two minutes later, re
covered from his daze, he was 
struck again as he stood in the 
same spot. His socks and shoes 
were torn away, and he was deaf 
for days. _ ______ _

FARMER INVENTS DEVICE 
TO END TRACTORS’ SKIDS

PALMER, Neb., (AV-Leroy Ba- 
hensky found a way to keep trac
tors from slipping sideways dur
ing cultivation of hillside corn.

He bolted steel discs slightly 
larger than the wheels to the out
side of the tractor drive wheels 
The discs sink into the ground en
ough to keep the machine from 
slipping.

Side Glances .... George Clark

P

l a u r g g r

“I went without lunch today just to get that feeling of 
/ • tutt'erina tint Ver Gogh experienced.’’

S ä
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MCNABB, BAUGH LEAD OILERS TO 6-5 WIN OVER DUNCAN GEMENTERS
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(fipeelal to the Pampa NEW S»
DENVER, Auk. 4 — The Pampa 

Oilers ftafeed one of the most excit
ing finishes the Post tourney ha.s 
seen in years to grab a 6-5 win over 
the Duncan, Okla., Halliburtons.
They tied the score in the eighth 
with a two-run rally and won in 
th'* ninth when McNnbb stole home.

The Texans apparently Intended 
trying a squeeze play but Hale didn’t 
even swing at the pitch as McNabb 
caught the Duncan pitcher and cat
cher by surprise.

Three runs behind as the result of 
two errors. Lowell's single und Clift’s 
homer over the fence for Duncan in 
the first, Pampa scored one in the 
second on Hale’s triple and Brickell’s 
Infield out and two in the sixth on 
doubles by Prather, Hale and Baugh.
Baugh al«o batted in the tying run] 
in the eighth with a long fly to Sloan (
after 8calingv Hale and Brickell sin-| RT T/MITR Allfr 4 ,™ 
Kled to score Pampas fourth run ^  *

Thrill Schedule Tonight 
In District Tournament

E
-Whether

and drive White from the hill.
Baugh and Hale got three hits „ . ,, ... „  . .

. 0! « , .  B o *  relieved Hutton a fte r , “ nA '’ * < ' * * “  « ”  f

Last night's games in the Pan
handle District Softball tourna
ment were postponed because of 
rain and the schedule was set up 
a night, sending King and Cities j 
Service together at I toad Runner I 
park at 8:15 tonight and Shamrock | 
of LeFors and Gulf of Shamrock 
in the second game. At Recreation
al Park, the schedule calls for 
Jaycee Juniors to meet Taylor 
Grocery of Amarillo in the open- 
gaine and the Texas company 
teams from Amarillo and Pampa 
to battle hi the nighicap.
Rcftl rivals of the diamond. King 

and Cities Service are doped to

Ike
Standing*

N A T IO N A L  U A U I Ik  
Mestili»

----- ---------  Junior member of the j - , nosion
now-ailing pitching duo of Dizzy - s!~age. one oi 1116 battles of c.ll)(.innati

1 the tournament tonight. Another1 
game that has all the earmarks ofraiM'. ______ . . . . .. j work up steam or toss ’em over!- - i -- ,

2  S1.!“ I for th« fairerlnu Curdi,.ul» remained i 1 “ *5* J ? *"« °fball for eight innings. Prior to Mc- 
Nabb’s steal of home, Welch, Duncan 
shortstop, prevented a run by diving 
to knock down Prather’s hot hit, 
which filled the bases.

Box scores:
HALLIBURTON AB R H O A E

Welch wt ....... 4 2 2 2 1 0
I owell, lb  .......... . 5 0 2 10 2 0
Sloan If .......... 1 0 1 0 0
Hauler 3b 4 0 1 1 1 0
Clift, rf .......... 3 1 1 0 0 0
Seitz, 'cf* ______ . 2 0 0 9 0 0
Holley 2b .......... 1 1 0 5 0
Ocpoock c ....... 0 1 (¡ 0 0
White p .......... 0 0 2 1 0
Muns, p ............. 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ............ 31 5 8 25 10 0
PAMPA

McNabb, cf . ... 1 1 1 0 0
Bondurant, c . . . .  4
Pooling. rf ............. 5
Prathef, lb  ......... 5
Hale, 3b ................. 4
Brickell If ..............4
Baugh, as ............  4
Boason, 2b ......... 0
McLarry. 2b .......... 3
Hutton, p ........  0
Rose, jj ..........  4
* Sain 0

Totals ............ 37 6 12 27 13
* Battel for McLarry in 8th.
Score by innings;

Duncan .......... 300 001 100—5
Pampa ..................  010 002 021—6

Summary: Two-base hits—Baugh 
3. Prather, Hale. Three-base hit— 
Hale. Home run—Clift. Sacrifice hits 
—Sloan 8eitz. Stolen bases—Sloan 
McNabb. Struck out—by White six, 
by Rose six. Base on balls—off 
Rose 4. o ff Muns 3. Double plays— 
Hutton to Baugh; Brickell to Pra
ther. Passed ball—Coppock. Hit by 
pitched boll—by Rose (Sloan). Left 
on base—Duncan 6 Pampa 9. Hits 
—off Hutton 2 In 2-3 innings. O ff 
White—11 in 7 1-3 innings. Winning 
pitcher—Rose Losing pitcher—Muns. 
Umpire«—Darnell, Lott and Shelton 
Time of game—2:07.

SIMMS BEATS TEXAN
I-OS ANGELES. Calif., Aug. 4 (JP) 

—Hammer-fisted Eddie Simms of 
Cleveland nailed crepe on Torn 
Beaupre’s Pacific Const debut by 
winning 10 straight rounds from the 
lanky Dallas heavyweight last night. 
Up a gainst a foe favored to knock 
him out. Beaupre stayed mostly on 
the defensive.

Texas of Pampa and Texas of Ama
rilloin the air today.

Paul, who because of a sore arm 
has had a futile part in Cardinal 
National league efforts this season, 
refused to talk beyond saying he 
didn’t feel “ very good, although the 
arm lately has been pretty fair.’

Branch Rickey, Cardinal manager 
and vice-president who announced 
Paul’s’s shift on option to the Texas 
league farm of the Redbirds and ‘ T / T 1 iw u ivn ,. win
then withdrew it when Paul balked. ^  honored at the o*'hf 1' FaLls 
said he’d talk it over with the * * a;,ne to “ e games.at Parks

Each park will have its speedball 
pitcher with Atkinson chunking for 
King at Road Runner park and Nor
ton the Texas thrower from Ama
rillo.

Admission to games at each park 
will be 10 cents for women and chil
dren and 15 cents for men. Pass out

New York ï  ; Gineinnati 3.
Philttdelpkifi 1 Chicago 4.
Brooklyn 1-4 : Pittsburgh 5 in
Hi.tton 2 ; 8t. Louis 5

Standing» Today
W. L. Pet.

Ch teatro — ----- 4W* S3 - .553
New York r>4 4U .674
t'ilUluiruh 50 42 .54»
St. Lotti., 4 il 43 633
HOhtuii 45 4U .47»
Cincinnati 37 53 .411
Brooklyn 37 64 .107
Philadelphia 38 58 .39«

Schedule Today ___
New York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Bouton at St. Lou i».
Brooklyn nt Pituburtrh.

AM ERICAN LE AU LE  
Ke»ult» Venteril»»

Chtcmro 2-1; New York 7-5. 
Cleveland 2; Iimton IS. 
Detriti l ; l'liiladelpliia 2.
Si. l-nuit» 2 ; Washington S.

big six-footer.
■“We arc not trying to do any

thing antagonistic to Paul ” Rickey 
said. .“ I f  he showed signs of re
gaining his old effectiveness it was

must pay separate admission 
The Cities Service-King Oil feud 

started In the Pampa Industrial 
league with each winning a game. 
When the district tournament is

Caspian to recall him to the Card- | t*fle i " 0, * * " *  meet, ln a 
hulls later ln the season | to decide the league chain-

* Then, toe,”  Rickey .said, “ we £ ° '1rs1h‘p Mancy " * »
were looking forward to 1938» j the mound for thp gasmen lo*

Rickey put the CaTdUials ’still in 1 R

Standing» Today
W. !.. Pet.

New York 62 29 .681
Chicago 57 38 600
Boston 51 37 .660
Detroit 51 39 .567
Cleveland 43 46 .489
Washington 40 46 .156
St. ! .ou i* 2« «2 .31»
Philadelphia

Schedule
27

Today
62 .303

the pennant fight, even if they are j Shamrock and Gulf are also on the 
dope sheet as presenting a real bat

MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS

SPARKS RUN HIS FARM
ARLINGTON, Neb. (>P) — Elec- 

tricty does a lot of farm chores 
on C. U. Cook’ farm here. Hay Is 134* 
lifted to the loft by electric pow- I n. 
er, the dairy barn has a radio, tools, 1 nnr„ white 14 
are powdered by electricity, and the '
bouse is equipped with modem 
conveniences.

quite a distance back of Chicago. «j ., . r.
He said Paul told his he is “good ^  d f r t  round tests

enough to help the Cardinals’’ so|JlKf  . .. ,
his release to Houston is hanging! V  ? lou™R™ nt,fi i at Recreational park when the local

Jaycee juniors and Taylor Grocery 
of Amarillo meet. The second gam** 

| will be a company affair as well as 
an Inter-city battle.

While Amarillo’s Texas features a 
! sensational hurling staff, the Pam
pa 10 has a well balanced team that 

i 1* doped to show enough fight to 
-------- /¡care off the Firechiefs.

(By The AsRoWatod Press) The schedule for tomorrow night
National League ; is another mighty interesting one

Batting—Medwick, Cardinals, .397; las follows:
P. Waner Pirates .373 At Road Runner Park

Runs — Medwick. 80; Galan. Cubs. Skelly vs Phillips,
77. Bordens of Amarillo vs Roberts-

Runs batted in—Medwick 100; De- Olver of Amarillo, 
maree, Cubs, 76 , At Recreational Park

Hits — Medwick. 100; DeMaree, ; Panhandle Laundry of Amarillo vs 
Cubs. 76. Gerhart Creamery.

Hits—Medwick. 145; P. Waner, 138.1 Smith Brothers Refinery of Mc- 
Doubles—Medwick. 36: Cuccinello, i Lean vs Rig Service of Borger.

Bees, 25. ----- —  — -------------
Triples — Vaughan and Handley 

Pirates. 10.
Home runs—Ott, Giants, 22; Med

wick 21.
Stolen bases—Galan 15; Lavaget

to, Dodgers. 11.
Pitching—Fette, Bees, 13-3; Carle- 

ton, Cubs, 9-3.
American I-eugue

Batting—Travis. Senators, Geh
rig. Yankees. .375.

Runs — DiMaggio, Yankees, 95;
Rolfe, Yankees. 92.

Runs batted in — Greenberg, T i
gers. 104; DeMaggio, 102.

Hits—DiMaggio. 136; Bell, Browns

Lola Roach and 
Opal Summers 
Win Net Title

Doubles—Vosmik. Browns, and Bo-

Triples—Kreevllch. White Sox. 12; 
DiMaggio; Greenberg; Kuhel, Sen
ators, 10.

Home runs—DiMaggio, 32; Foxx, 
Red Sox, 26.
Pitching—Ruffing, Yankees. 14-3; 
Murphy, Yankees, 9-2.

Higgins Youth 
Is Tennis Champ

HIGGINS, Aug. 4. — Marshall 
Gordon. Lubbock. Border Conference 
Tennis champion, son of the Rev. 
and Mrs. A. W. Gordon, Higgins, 
won the New Mexico-West Texas 
tournament held recently at Clovis, 
in the men’s singles division.

He beat his opponent Vance Vo- 
orhees, Roswell. Colorado State Col
lege champion with a score of 9-7, 
8-1. 6-1. ■

The term cloudbrust .first was 
used in the United States about 
1840, and ln India about 1860. It  
seldom Is used unless at least 6 in
ches of rain fall in an hour.

__ m
CAP ROCK BUS UNE

ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE U N E*1

-

usaifM Paini» •» t:lfl a. » ,  11:49 »  bl u t  «:M »  a 
atuidre«. WlchJU Palla. P I Worth and Dallaa

. ' » V ,  ____
Por Okia. City ■» 11:40 a. Ol and 4 :S0 p. bl orm  i l »  Gap I 
■atlng direct eonnaetton alili tha Oreybound Linea a» 81 
rock and fida Mg nloe bassa over all pavad

Don't ask fur nasi bua. u h  for tita Cop Rock
u.v

C oil locai atout ot Bua Torminal, Phon# 971.

Lola Roach and Opal Summers 
arc women’s doubles champions ln 
the Pampa Dally News-Summer Re
creational Program tennis tourna
ment. The pair defeated Cotten and 
Abernathy. 8-1, 6-4, in final match
es of their division.

The women’s signles bracket is 
down to the finals with Summers 
scheduled to meet Virginia Posey, 
Summers went into the finals by de
feating McKay, 6-4, 6-4. Posey won 
from Gee, 6-3„ 7-5.

Only two matches in the second 
round of the men’s doubles have 
been played, Recknagel defeating 
Still, 6-2, 6-3, and Neel winning 
from Summers, 6-4, 7-5.

In the men’s doubles, second round, 
Smith and Recknagel won from Ad
ams and Brown, 6-2, 6-1.

Jensen and Brown staged a tor
rid battle ln the semi-finals of 
the Junior singles with Jensen fin
ally winning, 6-2, 4-6, 11-9.

Open Match Play 
At Broadmoor

COLORADO SPRINGS. AUg. 4 
i AP>—Golfers from nine states and 
the District cf Columbia opened 
match play today In the 17th an
nual Broadmoor invitation tourna
ment, the most representative as
sortment eve» to qualify in the 
event.

The 69 shot Monday by Ray Low
ell, Jr., Broadmoor club member, 
stood as the medal score through 
yesterday’s qualifying rounds, but 
A»t Bloniqulst. another Colorado 
Springs entrant, came within one 
shot of Lowell’s card with a par 
70

George Matson, of Wichita, Kas.. 
was third in the medal score line
up with a 71.

With Harry Strasburger of Cof- 
feyvllle, Kas.. in the 73 group were 
Rufus King, Jr., of Wichita Falla, 
Texas, who flew here yesterday 
Just in time to qualify; Jchn Zer- 
matten, Colorado Springs; Jack 
Malloy Tulaa, Ikla.; Frank J. Eng
lish. of Denver, and Eddie Held, 
former Trans-Mi.-alsslppI champion 
who recently moved from St. Louis 
to Denver. ,

am  i‘
Pepys’ diary. Invaluable as a re

cord of . the court and times of Char
les II, was written from 1660-48.

Chicago ai New York.
Detroit ul Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Washington 
('Invelami at Bouton.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
IteaultM Ye»terdny

Port Worth 5; Dallas 2.
San Antonio Ä ; Galventoti 1 
Oklahoma City » ; Tulsa 3. 
Houston at Beaumont, nostiionml. 

Standing» Today
w . L. Pet.

Oklahoma City 43 .689
Tul-a 61 54 .530
Hi a limoni 62 55 .530
Situ Antonio 62 56 .525
Port Worth 60 58 .508
Cal veston 64 62 .406
Houston ............... 50 «7 .427
Dallas 41 75 370

Schedule Today
Oklahoma City ai Tulsa, night.
Houston at Beaumont, day.
San Antonio ut Gal vent on. night 
Kurt Wurth at Daliaa. night.

Oklahoma City * 
Wins in Ninth

TOURNEY PIC
DENVER. AUg. 4 </P)- Two

strong favorites for the first place 
money in the Denver Post baseball 
tournament Denver Refiners, led 
by Rogers Hornsby, and the Negro 
All-Stars from the Dominican Re
public—will tangle at 8:30 o’clock. 
Mountain Standard Time, tonighC. 

Each has won its first two games. 
This afternoon’s schedule, match

ing of our teems with one defeat al
ready charged against each and an
other loss spelling elimination, is: 

1. p. m.—Saminole, Okla.. Red- 
birds vs Worland, Wyo.

3. p. m.—Leyden, Colo., Miners vs 
Eason Oilers, Enid, Okla 

Yesterday’s results:
Springfield, 111., 6, Minnesota

Mines, Empire, Colo., 2.
Denver Midget 8, Denver Goal- 

stone 5.
Pampa, Texas, Oilers 6. Duncan,

The tournament’s most tingling 
play so far—theft of home by Her- 
.‘.hell McNabb, little center! ielder, 

a:«; in the last of the ninth inning— 
gave Pampa its triumph over Dun
can, national semi-pro tournament 
champion In 1936.

Jim Goff, 24-year-old southpaw 
from Bloomington. 111., struck out 
22 batters for a tournament record 
in keeping Grover Cleveland Alex
ander’s Springfield club ln the meet.

Pampa, which had tied the ¿count 
at 5-5 with a two-run attack in 
the eighth, filled the bases ln the 
ninth when Leslie Munns, Duncan 
r el lei pitcher who once wore a 
Brooklyn Dodgers uniform, walked 
McNabb and Bondurant. and Dutch 
Prather lined a single.

McNabb raced home on the sec
ond pitch, apparently taking the 
Duncan battery by sprprlse.

•Slinging Sammy” Baugh, for
mer Texas Christian grid ace. again 
helped greatly in Pampa’s win, driv
ing out three hits and sending home 
the tying run with a long fly.

Duncan drove Harvey Hutton, 
Pampa’s starting pitcher, to the 
showers with a three-run outburst 
in the first, climaxed by Frank 
Clift’s home run over the right 
field wall. The loss was Duncan’s 
first of the tournament.

Yesterday afternoons losers were 
eliminated, cutting the nuriiber of 
competitors to 11. Oklahoma has 
three entries still contending, Colo
rado three, Texas two and Illinois 
and Wyoming one apiece. The el
eventh team Is the negro All-stars.

Britons Lessen 
Load on Yacht 
For Third Race

t By Th»' A Rocmiod Pre»u*) 
Today’s games: Fort Worth at Dal

las: San Antonio at Galveston; 
Oklahoma City, at Tulsa util night 
games); Houston at Beaumont (day). 

It was nip-and-tuck baseball for

NEWPORT, R. L„ Aug, 4 —
Lightened of more than 5,000 pounds 
of lead Ballast, Endeavour II, T. O. 
M. Sopwlth’s challenger for the Ain- 

.. . . . .  _  , erica’s cup, faced today her third
the fans watching Texas league en- saU1 engagement with Harold S. 
counters last night Oklahoma City. vanderbUFs twice victorious Rang- 
jaunlily leading the circuit sprung j pr wihch continued an overwhelm- 
n three-run tally In the ninth In- J  favorite to retain the trophy In 
ning against Tulsa to win a 4 to 3 four straight races, 
thriller. Easterling. Keesey Stone- Ranger needed two more triumphs 
ham and Mackic got hits in that1 to turn back the 16th attempt of 
hectic frame to submerge Pitcher the British Empire to recover the 
Max Thoma-s ol Tuba. cup. held in tills country since 1851.

Third baseman Tony Fiarito of '
Tulsa went to a hospital alter he 
was knocked cold by one of Kim 
Moore's fast ones.

Fort Worth also relied on a last
inning bombardment to over
power Dallas' striving Steers. 5 to 
2. The teams were even after nine 
innings of first-rate baseball, but in 
the tenth the Steer third baseman 
let a ball get through him and three 
men scored. It made it seem third

Sopwlth had the greater part of 
three tons of Inside ballast remov
ed yesterday in the. hope the big 
blue invader would become a more 
formidable contender as a “ light air” 
boat. Gentle zephyrs and a calm 
prevailed during the first two races 
of the best four out of seven ser
ies. Sopwith has itoped for livlier 
weather and. apparently despair
ing of it, now has tried to adapt the 
Challenger to old Boreas’ parsimo-

basemen were on the spot for the ny. 
evening. j The change in Endeavous failed

Jim Bivin of Galveston’s Buccan- j to impress observers, who were in
eers pitched a no-hitter against San 
Antonio in the second game of a 
doubleheader. The Missions scored 
on him, the run accruing from two 
errors and a sacrifice. The score was 
3 to 1, the same margin by which 
San Antonio won the opener.

Houston and Beaumont were idle

general agreement that dumping of 
two or three tons would have little 
effect on the sailing qualities of the 
big metal hull.

Gambrinus. a mythical Flemish 
king, is credited with the first 
brewing of beer

HUSKY 'S P EED Y * 
ECONOMICAL

C M C  will meet your every hauling need
Choose a C M C  -  because your money will go fvirther 
with CMC' prices nou> crowding the lowest — and because 

C M C  half-ton bodie, have the largest capacity!

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS {.TRAILERS
TEX EVANS BUICK CO., Inc.

204 N. Ballard Pitone 124

Yankees Down Sox Twice 
hicago Cubs Take One

at bat in the second game with two j 
triples, a double and a single.

Bob Grove pitched the Red Sox j 
to a 13-2 triumph over the Indians,' 
anil Earle Bruckcr’s homer, his firstA series for the leage lead, an UMU K*“ r,e »rut-tiers nomer, ms urst.

I-star same or u world series aives ot th“ st*asor'- b**1 ttu? T l« * rs ior 
• v 8T i n  , A's, 2-1. The Hunt tors sltaded

aity u team tue blind staggers. . Browns 3-1 in Ute i *>•», tij\it twit, nninnel Rimert'a hnvs. in “n* >» *■ «*} UM* 1-U1 on

y DREC MIDDLETON
Associated Frees Sports Writer

They’re there ln the clutch—the 
Yankees;

A series for the leage lead, 
all
many
But not Colonel Rupert's boys in , a . ^ .
white. The Yanks Just swing their Johnny Stones single 
bludgeons and bring home the ba
con. They reserve their most mo
mentous feats for days when the 
competition is tight and the stands 
are full.

Employing their time-honored 
home rim technique—“Hit ’em j
where they can't possibly be,”— !
The Yanks blew down the Chicago 
White Sox in both game of a dou
ble header yesterday. 7 to 2 und 
5 to 3, und pushed their league 
lead U> seven games. The season's, 
largest weekday crowd, 66.767 fans.1 
was on hand.

Home runs, trade mark of tlx 
Yankees .since 1921, won both games, j  of Amarillo 
Bill Dickey lilt ills 19th with three j  Texas Firechiefs 
on in the eighth inning of tire sec
ond game to climax a bombardment 
that had begun when Lou Gehrig, j 
starting his 1.900th consective game. I 
had shot libs No. 22 into the stands 
with two mates aboard in the first 
inning of the opener. In between1 
these two wallops the Yanks bat
ting banditti, Joe Dimaggio and 
Tony Lazzeri, look care of the scor
ing. Joe hit No. 32 with two mates 
aboard in the seventh inning of the 
first contest and Tony got one m 
each game.

Red Rufling muffled the Sox ln 
the opener for his 14th victory and 
Vernon Gomez seemed headed the 
same in the second game when the 
South Side’s heroes ganged him 
for three runs in the seventh and 
eighth but when the Yanks came 
up ln the latter inning Rolfe sing
led, Dimaggio doubled, Gehrig walk
ed and Dickey lined one into the 
stands.

The Sox. who came to New York 
with gaudy dreams of a four-game 
sweep, are burdened with a two- 
game deficit and the series is half 
ever. For the moment their pen
nant ambitions ure squelched.

Gehrig, as chipper as a rookie in 
the field and at bat, was present
ed a watch between games for be
ing the leage’s most valuable play
er ln 1936.

The Chicago Cubs, with Bill Lee, j 
Gabby Hartnett, and Frunk Dem- , 
aree hitting homers, subjugated the 
Phillies, 4-1, as Lee hurled his 12th 
victory. The win gave the Cubs a 
seven-game lead ln the National 
league over the Giants who dropped 
a tight one to the Reds in the 
tenth, 3-2. The Pirates picked up a 
game and a half on the Giants by 
beating the. Dodgers, 5-4 and 10-4.
The pugnacious Al Todd led the Bugs

TO U R N AM E NT
SCHEDULE

Tonight’s schedule in the Panhan
dle Dhtrict Softball schedule is load
ed with dynamite, as follows: (First 
game nt 8:15 at each park)

At Koa«l Runner Park
Cities Service vs King Oil.
Shamrock of lA-Fors, vb Gulf of 

Borger.
At Recreational Park

Pampa Jaycees vs Taylor Grocery

of Amarillo vs
Texas of Pampa.

Thursday night’s schedule will bo: 
At Road Runner Park 

Skelly vs Phillips 
Bordens of Amarillo vs Roberts- 

Olver of Amarillo.
At Recreational Park 

Panhandle Laundry of Amarillo 
vs Gerhart Creamery.

Smith Brothers Refinery of Mc
Lean vs Rig Service Station of Bor
ger.

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 4 (AV-Dep
uty Coroner J. L. Davidson ordered 
a “ thorough investigation’ today in 
the death last night of Johnny 
Page. Chicago lightweigh, 24 hours 
after he was knocked out by Eddie 
Zivlc.

Davidson said a post mortem 
would be held and that he would 
question Zivlc, Page’s handlers, the 
examining physiciaas and ring o f
ficials.

A bruin concussion caused the 
death of 22-year-old fighter who 
crumpled under a smashing Mow 
to the head In the ninth round ol 
a scheduled 10-round semi-final 
match Monday night.

Page transferred his headquarters 
from Los Angeles to Chicago two 
weeks ago. He was born in Dallas, 
Texas where his mother, Mrs. Min
nie Cubley now resides. Since 1934, 
he had won 13 fights, eight by 
knockouts, and had lost five.

There are more than 1,000 as
teroids, or minor planets, revolv-

i lng around the sun.

BROWN-FORMAN DISTILLERY C0„LtNi'Bville, Kentucky
Makers o f Fine Whiskies Since 1970

What
Can
Air

Conditioning 
Do For 

You

?

1

5

It will {rive you comfort that cannot be had in any other way
• except through expensive trips to summer resorts.

Everyone agrees that nothing is more conducive to health than
• plenty of good-, clean air of proper humidity at the right temper

ature. Air conditioning will give you this.
Air conditioning will improve the efficiency of those who use it.

• It will be possible for them to work faster and more acurately. 
If used at home they will rest or recreate more surely and more 
rapidly.
Air conditioning will increase your profits. This has been proved

• to the satisfaction of thousands of merchants who have found 
that air conditioning more than pays for itself and! by home owners 
who find that perfect rest insures work-day efficiency.
Air conditioning will definitely identify you with that group who 
are modern, progressive and alert to the opportunity of improve
ment. In business it will increa.se your prestige.

S o u t h w e s t e r n
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a ra i

12637416
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OUR BOARDING HOUSEScottsboro Boys Far From Dixie HAW, ULISTER f GIVE M E  \  
THE OPEW TAOAD A N D  A  \ 
BED U N PEK  THE j
IT MUST BE- THE A K A B  2
IN M E — TA-t)ES-E '^S /§
y\ Tr A .L a P ¿.A-La -A J* ;  Ti

WOULD YOU BELIEVE f T f  V
WHEN IW A fe  M A JO R ____T
OP THE ROVAC PRA600W tiy 

, 1  S LE P T  IN A  BLANKET
PO R  SO  LONG, THAT, BY 

, 30VB, WHEN X RETURNED
TO CIVIL: L IFE , I 'D  SLE E P  
ANYW HERE IN T R E P E R - f  
, ENCE TO A  B E D /

pV A M D  A S  P O R  
¿ I  W R A P P IN G  
K  U P *N d
i/ B l a n k e t s , 2 
i  i t 's  a  S  
1 b a t t l e  p r o m  \ 
f TH ' TIM E a n y -  ; 

ONE CRAW LS )  
INTO TH' HAY I  

) WITH YOU, TO  ) ' 
V K E E P  YOU 

P R O M  Y  
HO6 ÖIN6  , {  

TH ' C O V ER S ' r ~ ~

IT'LL TAKE 
ABOUT THIRTY 
EP FORTY MOI 

AN' WE ÖIT IN 
FREE.

YEH? I'VE  
SEEM YOU 
SNORING ¿ 

UNDER f
» t a b l e s  L

A N D  Y ‘ 
> LEANINÖ 1 

AGAINST 
L A M P - /

I POSTS  ̂  )  -/
WASHINGTON. A UK 4 (A*)—

House leaders talked today of hold
ing the first Saturday session in 
months in an effort to enact sugur 
and housing bills at once.

They tentatively linked up wage 
and hour and tax loophole legisla
tion for house attention next week. 
The session will end. they hope, 
tetween August 21 and 25.

The senate still was struggling 
with amendments to the housing 
bill but members of the houes bank
ing committee told Democratic 
chiefs they might be able to recom
mend the legislation by Friday. In 
that event, an attempt will be made 
to pass it Saturday.

The bill would allow federal loans 
to assist public, semi-public and 
private agencies in providing inex
pensive housing for families in 
the low income group.

The sugar bill, a storm center for 
weeks, probably will be debated to
morrow in the house. Democratic 
leaders said it probably would pass 
with a restriction on imports of re- 
lined sugar from Hawaii and Puerto 
Rico to which the administration 
has objected.

TTie same leaders were putting 
pressure on the house labor com
mittee to recommend the wage and 
hour bill in the form approved 
by the senate.

Chairman Doughton (D-NC) pre
dicted the senate-house tax commit- 

! tee . iH have a bill ready by the 
first of next week. The measure will 
seek to seal revenue law loopholes 
and reduce the effectiveness of tax 
avoidance devices.

Committee members looked over 
the tax returns of James Roosevelt 
and Secretary Morgenthau. That 
action had been suggested by Rep
resentative Fish tR -NYi with a 
view to determining Whether either 
of the men had used tax avoidance 
methods.

Doughton said it would be illegal 
for him to assert what conclusions 
were reached about the returns.

Administrations leaders said they 
no longer regarded the toned-down 
court bill as a barrier to adjoum- 
tncn.V The senate probably will 
take it. up in a lew days.

GEW'MEM,
PIN N ER

IS
SERVED'

J.E'S R O U G H ING  
IT D E  LUXE = BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON.

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYEYork. The boys arc, left to right in 
rear, Roy Wright and Olen Mont
gomery; in front, Willie Roberson 
and Eugene Williams, all unexpect
edly freed at the fourth trial on 
charges of attacking two white wo
men.

The six years they spent in Ala
bama prisons seemed like a .»ad 
dream to the four ¡Scottsboro case 
defendants who gaze at the Statue 
of Liberty, which attorney Samuel 
Leibowitz points out from his of
fice window after arrival in New

1 DOUBTS VER 
VERACIKY 

I SO I NEVER 
b *  W A N T S  
|j \  TO SEE 
H  i  Vft NO

V MÛRE J

YOU DIDN'T DO SO N  
VJELL VJITR YOUR OEEP. 
v DID YOU? NO W  UJILL 
^ - 7  YOU LEAVE*

I AIN 'T LEAVIN’ V E T - 
TREYS SOMPKV F1SRY 
AROUND HERE AN’
1 f\\N[T LEAVIN’ TILL 
\ SMELLS A  R A T -  >

i N E V E R  ADMITS  ̂
DEFEAT TILL.

I VJINS—  AN ’ THEN 
IT AIN'T NECESSARY

DANG IT ! ILL  M\SS \  
ME JEEP—  LUE OJAS 
ALW AYS SUCH GOOD 

,  P A L 'S -  B U T  HE
i TURNED m e  

^ C v ,  d o w n  /

By HARRELL E. LEÉ

Wc rtghu rtpmwd)
Qepr lilt, Knit rwftnt» UrnJi’nw. h

The Future Looks Dark for Foozy

w-S &  JIMMINV, N— N. 
OOP3 DONE IT* MTS \ 
HAULGO FOOZV 
. OUT OF X  WOT YET\ 
I  DANGER ' / HE AINT- 
^  (  MV GOSH,
: , p ;  HE'S STUCK0, V. Terrell, chairman of the -  -------  -------

betfy. .«id  one purpose of the in- [JQIICi* PiiHPTD TlitLTC
crease was to "protect the consum- bUll L l l  | R L l IU

" ft  is not the policy of the law
or o f the Retimed Commission." Two Mexican boy* were to answer 
he said, "to make oil scare in order to authorities today for the alleged 
to make it high. Wc ieel the time theft of brass and copper from 
to give our producers an oppor- tractors, wnrrt by Dave Osborne, 
tunlt v to toi iras«' their production: Pampa
is during the heavy consuming .sea- The youths were arrested by De- 
son. This is that season." puty Sheriffs O. T  Lindsey and

Borne in the oil industry believe George Inman, and complaints 
the long-disc u*wd boost in th e , against them were signed by Mr.
price of crude may not arrive 11 , Osborne.
it is not forthcoming in consump-1 ------------ - • » -------------
Mon ends on labor day. | Church and State in France have

Texas next month will have a been separated by laws since 1905. 
legal average daily production of 
more than one and one-half million 
barrels for the first time. If de
mand for petroleum products 
keeps increasing the figure some 
day probably will pass 2.000.000.

Information at. this month's pro- 
ration hearing that average bottom
hole pressure in the huge East 
Texas field decreased 8.2 (rounds in 
the 30-day period ending July 
11 may have been highly sign
ificant. The drop was more than 
two and one-half times as great as 
the average.

Engineers have recommended 
that East Texas output be held 
to between 425.000 and 450.000 bar
rels daily. The field's allowable at 
the start of the next month will be 
470.734 and will be slightly higher 
by the month s end.

Notwithstanding statements by 
V. E. Cottingham, the Commission's 
chief engineers that the pressure 
decline was not alarming and by 
Commission chairman Tyrrell that 
East Texas was in "splendid phys
ical conditon” considering the am
ount of oil withdrawn, a cut in the 
field's proration factor in August or 
September would not be surprising

Terrell called attention to some 
interesting things conceiving the 
famed East Texas field in a fact 
digest he prepared on the Texas 
oil. gas and allied industries.

At the beginning of this year, he 
•said, the field had produced approxi
mately as much oil as had been 
produced by both Louisiana and 
Arkansas to that date and more 
than five times as much as New 
Mexico and Michigan combined.

Notwithstanding that the area 
has sent more than one billion bar
rels to market, only a little more 
than 4.000 of Us 23,107 wells were on 
the pump July 18.

The clarinet was developed by 
Joseph Christopher Denner at Nure- 
emberg in 1600.

ALL ET OOP WAS LOWERED 
A LIME TO THE BELEAG
UERED FOOZV. IN THE HOPE 
OF EXTPICATIWÛ HIM FROM 
HI2» PRECARIOUS 
PREDICAMENT. ^  d - ■/.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Lon« Term* 
RsnzfANcnva

Small an* Large
M4 Combe-Worley Bid* 

Phone SU

IMT'ev

W ASH TUBBS Happy Day By CRANE
*217,000 WORTH O' CHINCHILLAS THE VERY \H0LV S M O K E ! 

FIRST PAY !!.,. JUMPING BLOC BUQ.ES ! ) 1 WE COULDN'T MAKE
-  ---------------- r r— —V  MORE MONET IP

•  V WE OWNED TH' y
v  ̂  MINTT.

YOU HAVEN’T SEEN A N Y T H  IN  G  YET,CATCH M E, MAMA, 
I 'M  ABOUT TD FAINT,

WE'RE RICH1 5CENAÑVTH ÍÑ0
6tL  BUILD MOKE CAGE'
THEM! HUNDREDS! \
JGH  CHINCHILLA? TO  LC
■ A  a FIU>6HTT1

WE RE  RICH!

C o a t  o f  A r m s
a Small island. 
9 Liable to 

lapse.
14 Noah’s boat. 
17 Wings.
21 Beneath.
22 Scarlet.
23 Credit.
24 Fastened 

with lares.
25 To unclose.
26 Purple 

seaweed.
27 Loaded.
29 Emitted rays.
31 Crown.
32 Pertaining to 

wings.
35 Color.
36 Geometrical 

term.
37 Metric weight 
39 Rosary part.
39 Balsam.
40 Refuse left 

from pressing 
grapes.

42 Three.
43 Corded cloth.
45 Pair.
46 Pronoun.
47 Sloth.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

MYRA NORTH. SPECIAL NURSE The Captain Gets Curioue By THOMPSON AN D  COLL
DON’T  WORCV MURA 
YOU CAW M ANAGE, 
S O M E H O W - ,

r  SOU KNOW, ITS
MiCrt-rry .s w e v l  o p
SOU T O  B E  DOING 
A LL  TH IS  FOR 
TH E  BABIES.* >

'S C U S E  ME FOR BREAK IN’ IN ^  
L IK E  TH IS . FOLKS, B U T IM  A FEA R EP  

I  TOOK YOU ABOARD WNCW MASTV 
L IK E . MINC* A N S W ER IN ' M E A  y  

V  FEW  QUESTIONS? .

WHV, ER. NO, 
CAPTAIN DAKIN. 
J U S T  FIRE ,  

AWAV-

U*V\ - IT S  GOING TO 
BE MIGMTy MARO ON 
THE TWINS BEING _  
COOPED UP IN MV ■  

. TINV CABIN - M

THANKS 
1 CAN’T  
H ELP 
LOVING 
THEM.

48 This country’s 
capital city.

49 It  was de
clared a -----
in 1931.
VERTICAL

1 Royal staffs.
2 Resembling 

a pine cone.
3 Fervor.
4 Portrait 

statue.
5 Daily paper.
6 Things held 

in a basket.
7 Exists.

EANWHILE THE PILOT BOAT 
WAS TOUCHED SHORE.uvu nn j  luucnci/

AND THE ANGRV PILOT LOSES 
NO TIME IN MAKING FOR

FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS Swinging High
.....1 * ■" 11 ------- 1 ---------------------------  ------■—

t o e c x l e S  ? w h a t  /  a f r c r ^ w i , !  o i d w t  m e a n  t o  
.are : Tt>U C>OlW<3 ) BUST IN ON TtXJ THIS \A0AY, BUT 
IN HOLLYWOOD? )  WHEN I HEARD Yt*Uf?

— - l „  Y. VOICE, I  <JUST HAD Tt> !.f }

HEY, TONI,THIS 
(3 NO TIME FOP 
SOCIAL CALLS 
WE HAVE TO 
LAY OUT AN (  
IMPORTANT > 
SEQUENCE? )

ybUD BE I TEP GO 
NOW, PRECRUES ! 
BUT CAW I MEET 
YOU CATER, ON r 

STAGE 5  ?  JTattooing is regarded ax a fine 
art in Burma.

Bacimir» dealer* tor Hn/ml Type- 
writer*. Rsprrt rrp»lr n -r .ir - on *U 
o f f i c e mftrhlr«-». Rrrrirr on Mil fmthn 
o t u f n —«*OBibln*t><'n chans«*, *tc.

Pampa Office 
Supply
Phene tM

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES How Come. Boots?
I 'M  G O \hi6  T o  ROW OCKNN ANOUVTfcIO, COWA

MMMH • LOtVA.. V MENtR.ILL hXFLKWO 
^OKETLKt .LAYlft
ON VM N\Y l

PMWBW__________________ vjvxtvi a
KCTfa VNNÆ Yvwv «.OtsiNVNG

KWHf VQONV í»OtAtONIR , OR HtRhRVt 
OR. SOtAVtVMUG lL—• X. VOONOER.

OO M I A GRtXT
äno t k n o r .vonu. 
YOU ? _________ _

MVhVT ^RcrtMER. ^\LXY »OW 
-»fEU - US HA* WIEN 
M t  t o  c o m i  — aort .TWE- 
CATCVA \<o . lO O W 'T  VJAMIT Ai 
ONE VM.RE: TO VtttOVO OOHftC 
l  AM Î  _____________

T E U . A  4>OOL ,«O T  
— \ DON'T .. 
owotR-tRAhio r r

h o o t « »
WHERE

aíre
YOO

GOING
FOR A PERFECT VACATION

To the Next Town
Or Across America p /
DESTINATION I.EAVKH PAMPA VAV
Ohlahnm* C»«T *:<* M. Ml. *hl 4 (1» |. K. _ __
E"*d lt:4* p. mi. V I l
Dell*« J1;M I. m., I iU p. >«. and ~ **

See Ue for Ready Cash to
♦  Refinance
♦  Buy * new ear
A Reduce paynirnu 
A Raise mone? to meet bilie. 
Prompt, and Ornineorm Atten
tion given to ill application*.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Oembs-Worler BM* W

Panhandle 
Trail way*PAM PA BUS TERMINAL

_________________ m a r n i  ,

aBa aSaara
in : ^ ® H  a R f l i i

im a m W i  ^
■ f W l  p i t j

lääSänRiaae

«S ’ ^ îls iY1

, ^ - l^ 3

P í i í »

É

S i p . ' 1
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SELL PESCHE», FEVERS Ml CORK OS COB; fl WAIT f ll  AIMUYS DOES THE JOS
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
Au 8 #  are strictly cash and

W
TO

rr will receive 
you word H-

mÇr&Jëover the tele*

Mown ed vertu i ne cash with

Pampa Daily NF.WS raaervea 
the right to classify all Want Ad* 
under appropriate headiiura and to re- 
viac or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
insertion.

Ada will be received until 9:80 a. m. 
for insertion same «lay. Sunday ad* 
will be received until 6:00 p. m. Sat* 
urday.

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
1 day—If in 16 words—8c per. word. 
8 days—Min. 18 words—6c per word

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE 
8 days—Ifin. 16 words—9c per word

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Ratos upon Request

The Pampa Daily
NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
I—Card of Thanks 
*—Sperisi Notices.
8— Bas-Travsl-Transportation.
4— Last and Peand.

EMPLOYMENT 
,  Help Waated. 
sale Help Wanted.

ft female Help Want« 
men Wanted.

9—  Agents.
I»—Basine»* Opportunity.
11— Sit nation wanted.

BUSINESS NOTICES
12—  Instruction*.
18—Meeteol—Iteming
14— Prefessional Service.
15— General Household Servies.
I •—Paint Ing-Paperhanging.
17—  FloorinK-Sanding-Refinishiag.
18—  Landscaping -Gardening.

ì f lu t r . iJ M W e l ià - i .M .« .  

i l  C liiiü lfP n w Iif.
-Washing and Laandering. 

aatítabiaf-Drassasaking.
Servie*.

*1—Personal
SERVICE

LIVESTOCK I 

ws-Sopplir*.

Farm Eanipmaal.

A ITO M O S1I.E  

icr

a ? ' "

ROOMS AND HOARD

FOB RENT REAL URTATE 
4ï—H(i«i#p# Fpr Rent.
4*— r smirked M e«** 9 *  Kent.

ropert) Fpr Ran 
is Property Tor 
• Par Ren*-

nt.
Rent.

Far M -
To Rent.

ITATK

î î = î r . ' r
Tracts.

-Oat of Town Property- 
88—Wanted Real

FINANCIAL 
88— Building-Financial.
•4—Investments.
•6—Maney Te Leon.

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE
d ir e c t o r y  o p  

Busin «as and Professional 
PAMPA

J. R.t, Kqby
4)2 Cgjptm-Workjr. Of. 787.

BOILHR8 ”

AOOOUNTANTS

y
M. Peering. Roller and Welding Works, 

pa. Ph. 282—Keilervilie. Ph. 1610F18
BUILD ING  CONTRACTORS 

J. King. 414 N. Sloan, i-hone 188. 
CAPES

Canary Sandwich Shop, 
8 doors east of Bex

Jpnea-Eve 
B»rm < »!

Jones-Everetf 
Barnes and

ph. 180.

J á L

Ph. 848-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
t -  S K fU l N o lle «.
FOR RENT -Electric refrigerators, any

K S - Ä i . «
i.W /- per month. Thompson 

26cl28

LEAVING 
afternoon o

ô p|*̂ || if ion
! S d ÜSTÓÑ T ÍTharsdsy

morning. Can take 
erynces. Phone 67. lc-104
M Springs, Maim Mexico, 
paadengers. Call O. P.

M M

EMPLOYMENT

______
to cook ft hadHiaj
big at Cltiea

8e-I88
WatlbH 614 Vast Foster.

4c-1*4

RTIN
{?;;»* 
Work In

....

ärftSL.«

PUMNESS NOTICES
» I  f r i l l l lUgO  Bwelee

, BATHS -
Massage* Rbeuynatieni. kidneys.

Baduaiap guars«!*-.!
*1 «empiete Ureataients

New operator .̂ 88 Saihh Building

'W fo7  siili-, plain ilroahaa, Mr aaek. 8 
«uh* ILOfl. i;a*h-carry. Chim
an. 80»H •- Oaylar. 88a-lM

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—Profesaionnl Service
R B  ‘y o u r  ROOF
Chas E. Ward and son
Rib. 5 o n  l~ "  -

TURKISH BATHS 
8team—Mineral 

Eliminates Poiana» 
Reducing Treatments

Room
BIG DEM 

For ogr graduates. Orea 
gone unfilled since i  
vidual *nd ampli grada 
aave* rou time and mourn 
now in effect. Enter

r * i ^ i
re» 8# aglla bava

Write 11 for FRI 
B

Iodi.
ion,

ratea
day.

■ B
.9- «  WUasæ.1' P * * • á a i r ^ J t o f

REX SANDWICH SHQF-Wharo frtaadi 
awet. graat. Ml. Ou# ftmr past Ra^Tf^a-

REAL SILK—Pampa office. 400 North 
Somerville. Appointment, phone 1228.

?6a-|10

TU RKISH  BATHS 
STEAM AND  ELECTRIC 

Magnetic Massage 
Guaranteed Reducing 

Alcohol, Nicotine Poisons 
Ultra-Violet and Infra-Red Ray Lamp 

t.eaduate Operator 
KING H E A LTH  IN ST ITU TE  

38 Smith Buildiug

SAW S FILED — Lawn mowers sharpened. 
Hamrick Saw Shop. 112 E. Fields. 26c-106

Spinal Curvature
Responds to Chiropractic 
In the majority of cases

Dr. Kftthryn W. Hillings
218 W. Craven St.

UH Blk. W. Kline Hotel)
SPENCER Individually designed corsets 
and surgical garments. Mr*. Tom Blisa.
Phone 981. 628 No. Somerville. 26c-129

17—flooring - Banding • Refiniahing
OLD FLOORS made new. Specialists in 
high quality work. Low prices. Quick 
service. CpU Lovell—62. 26c-lt<

IS— Landscaping-Gardening
NO JOB too large or too small. Yprd 
grading and planting, etc. Henry Thui. 
Phone 818. tf

M—Upholsterlng-KefUilahlng
URUMMETT’S furnitur* repair s h ^  814
So. Cuy 1er. Phone 1426.

24—Washing and Laundering

Í I S ™  * » 0 1
LA U N D R Y—29 pounds flat fiñi*b, 81.< 
Wet wash bundle 60c. Phone l (0 (  
Laundry.

15—Hemstitch! n* - Dressmaking

20 YEARS experience In dreSMUftfa». 
Specialty — furniture slip rovers. Phene 
RU-W . Edna Snelling. 28P-108

26—Beauty Parlors-Supplies.

P A R IS IA N  BE AU TY SALON 
P* ■npa’s Finest

A I R  C O N D I T I O N E D  
Cool a* a mountain bree se

Modern equipment, efficient operators. 
It ,w ill be a pleasure to have your beauty 
work done in this cool, modern shop. 

For appointment phone 720

HOBBS Heeuty Shop. Permanent» 81 to 
86. Oppo-itr from Pampa Ilonpital. 26p-120

27—Penonal.
INTRODUCTIONS to lonely, affaettonate 
people. Many wealthy. Marriageable. Re
liable. dignified service. Tracy P. Major,
Hereford, Texas. 2ÖP-108

MERCHANDISE
26—Miscellaneous For Sale

Due to our having our Store 
Air-conditioned, we have sev
eral large fans for sale.

TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 
1151* North Cuyler Phone 620

TRUKO LD  icebox. Cabinet Airline radio. 
Trade for Electrolux. J. W. Stanton box 
832, Shamrock. 6p-104

CONCRETE BUILD tNG  BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade

Rubble Design (Rough Hand Hewn 
Hard Rock Face E ffect) Ideal for 
Residences, Business Bldgs., Retain
ing Walls, Foundations. Terracing, 
etc. Dimension 8”  x8" x l6 ” . 16c each, 
18c delivered to McLean or Pampa. 

W. D. LYN C H
Second Hand 8lore gnd Pipe Yard 
Cash Paid for Used Furniture, Pipe 

and Fittings
Lefors, Texas East o f Pusloffiee

Mark every grave. We have all 
kinds of marble and granite.

SCHAFER MONUMENT 
COMPANY

871 South Cuyler - W. C. Schafer

-Sappile«
TO U R C Ü t Will get* more miles per 
gallon. How T Use a  Montgomery Ward 
radio 92446. 8c-104

36—Musical Instrumento
FOR SALE—Good used pb 
Call American Hotel. Phone

piano. Bargain. 
9688. 12c-I08

U W iuiM  To Buv
W AN TE D  TO BUY or rent— used tente. 
W rite Box (44. rare News. 9c-196
i r  YOU HAVE used furniture for sale, 
call 1188. We pay good prices al way

LIVESTOCK
U -P M H r y -B g g g
- *- *—■— " r?—jRtS--------i---------- :-------

LEGHORN SACRIFICE SALK 
One hundred M. Johnfon» select hen».

Fourteen monthttmld 
Sixty pullet* same strain, six months 

old
W. W. WH1TSITT 

Ale H reed. Taxas

See Ife for Universal Range 
Feed. Also barrel raolajaea

Yanpovi 

BEST ' 
FEEDS

Is * »*

i

Distributors af

RFT> CtTATN FEED
Pun pu a Only Peed Mill

FREE TICKET
TO THE LA  NORA

* /

Given With Each 

8-TIME CLASSIFIED AD
Paid in Advance

Still plenty of tiipe for vacation; “Where to go over 
Labor Day,” “Where to rent a boat or trailer,” 
motor trips, etc., are advertised in the Want Ads »nd 
the price of the trip can be made selling your “Don’t 
Wants” to those who “Do Want.”

IT’S  TH E T O P S  IN  
IR T A IN M E N T !

LA NORA Friday and 
Saturday

FOR RENT
M—Furnished Apartments.
FOR RENT'-Tt.nwim furm«i, 4 a y H wirnl 
BUI* paid. Adulte only. 902 E. Browning.
________________________ ________________ lc-104
TOR UENT--2-room furnished house. Bill* 
M id. 84.00 per week. Coffee Cottagli*. 
Phone ISO«. lc-104
R T r r F n t - Two-room modern, furnished
apartment. I l l  No. West. Sc-108

53—Business Property
IW B r t S d  b ü í l i h m : fo r rent, Located 
on corner between Highway 88 sn. 60. 
Pinne 847. 8c-106

»7—Wxfttod Te Rent
W A N T E ft-  Py August té. 3 or 4 room 
furnished apartment with bills paid. 
Phone 1118. ’ 6c-l07

FOR SALE
55^-City Prepnffpr Fur S»lr.

FOR SALE ,
3-room house. Semi-modern $650. 

$200 down.
2-room $550. Brick house 36x36 

$2.000
HOLLIS-BURLESON 

Phone 1478

DUPLEX. Both sides. 4 rooms mid private 
bulb. Newly decorated. For sale by 
owner. Phone 901. 706 N. West. Call
after 4 p. m. _______  8p-104

FOR SALE
By owner. Well built modern homo 
in choice location. Excellent floor 
plan. Good lawns. Substantial pay
ment required.

For appointment call 
• 822-W

LIVESTOCK
34—Livestock For Sale

r& “,r. -au
ullage »o ft Wire. Fi
grounds.

breeding stock, 16-inch 
bean scale, No. 9 

Finit house east o f fa ir 
8p-l04

35—Wanted Livestock

FOR TRAD E— Good h.rse. W ill trade for 
milch cow. 605 E. Kingsmill. 12c-129

AUTOMOBILES
3t—Repairlng-SeiYfoe

4

Merrily he roils along) 
He trades at Gulf Sta
tion No. 3 on Berger 
Highway. Washing and 
greasing, $1.50. Tire rc- 

¿\pair, 35c.
Plenty of Ice water 

O. W. HAWKINS, Mgr. 
Phone 1444

46—Auto Lubrication-Washing

Henry & Nee« Grease Wash Hack 
Phone 9540

When your car needs something, 
Call us

Ail Work Guaranteed 
Wash and grease job for 

$UX>
Cars called for and delivered 

623 W. Poster

41—Automobiles For Sale.

1935 Chevrolet Master 
Coupe ............................  $400

1934 Chevrolet Master 
Coupe ...................... .....  $325

1934 Chevrolet Master
Sedan ............................  $340

1935 Ford coupe ............ $340

1933 Chevrolet Coupe __  $225

1932 Chevrolet Coupe --- $175

1932 Buick Coupe ............ $200

1933 Chevrolet coach ... $250

1934 Chevrolet Truck __  $300

1934 Chevrolet Panel .....  $300

MMfit. Culberson-
Smalling

IK8TALMBMT| Chevrolet Co.,
H A J i  I ta e -

AVOID A  BEPUBSES-JION. W ill buy 
your used car or equity. Corner Kings- 
m ill and Somerville. 26c-124

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles For Sale

E X T R A !  !
Highest Allowance Glveu for 
Trade-Ins on New Oldsmoblle 
Sixes and Elghts -See us today 

for appraisal.

Motor Tune-up, Quick Service, 
Overhauling by A. A. McCullum.

Williams & Brown
Phone 131

Across from Worley Hospital

ROOMS AND BOARD ~

Phono 166 John L. Mike*cll Duncan Uldlg- 
AUGUST SCHOOL SPECIAL 

With August comm thoughts o f school, 
getting settled for the winter. This year 
with rent houses so scarce they are al
most impossible, should cause you to 
STOP. LOOK and L ISTEN  before the
deadline September 1st----- STOP PA YIN G
R E N T—LOOK FOR A SU ITAB LE  HUY 
then listen to the sweet hum o f satisfac
tion in your home. Your home problems 
solved.

Listing No. 1. Home and income. 8 R 
newly decorated house at Woodrow Wilson 
school. Suitable for boarding and room
ing house. Possession at once. Terms, new 
low price $8260. No. 2 4 R stucco over 
tile, double garage, corner lot, paving, 
near Woodrow Wilson and high school. 
Price— $2260. No 8. 9 R house half-block 
from high school <>n Cuyler paving. L iv 
ing quarters and income. Price —82260. 
No. 4. 5 R hard wood floors on Russell 
St. paving near high school and Sam 
Houston school. Price 82750. No. 6. 
6 R hardwood floors, 2 blocks north uf 
Horace Mann school near new park, price 
92250. No. 6. 2 lots on paved highway 
near Baker school $160. These and many 
other splendid buys are offered you this 
week. Make a payment down and smile 
at the rent collector this winter.
We need hot listings for SPEC IAL ad
vertising.

INSURANCE OF'AM. KINDS
2-ROOM HOUSE with three lot». Priced 
reasonably. Tenus. Apply at 303 Roberta 
street. 6p-106

62—Wanted, Reel Fatale.
WANTED TO BUY—8raaii hmnc^froi 
owner. Write box 64, care Pampa Daily
News. 6c-104

43—Sleeping Room*
RICE COOI. bedroom for rent Gentle
men preferred. 60S F.. Kingsmlll. 8e-105
COOL, attractive room adjoining bath. 
Pl t̂mc IP9-R. 620 W. Browning. 26c-ll l  
NICE C LE AN  rooms, reasonably priced. 
600 N. Frost. V irginia Hotel. 26c-120
LOWERED RATES on exceptionally nice 
sleeping rooms. 704 W. Foster. Broadview 
Hotel. 26c-107

44—Room and Board
ROUM AND HOARD. Also apartments. 
iLttle Hotel. 629 N. Russell 2r-104
CO NG ENIAL HOM E Good meals. 1 
single room. Close in. 600 E. Foster. 26c-117

FOR RENT
47—Ilouseii tor Rent
FOR R E N T -A  3-room house and bath. 
No children. 315 No. Christy st. lc-104

(8—Furnished Houses For Rent
NICE NEW  two room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Modern conveniences. Lewis 
Cottages, 411 So. Russell. ip-104
FOR R E N T—8-room furnished house. Bilsl 
paid. 623 So. Nelson. 6ctf-l08
FOR R E N T —Vacancy at New Town Cab
ins. Mevfatt fo r rent. Plenty o f hot wa
ter. 1301 South Harnes. 26c-129

54—Furnished Apartments.

Used Cars

1U36 Chevrolet 
coach ... ..... $486

1935 Chevrolet
Sedan . .......  $386

1934 Chevrolet.
Sedan ... $360

1936 Chevrolet
Pickup $326

1986 Ford Coach $400

1934 Ford Coach $360

1983 Ford Coach 
(New motor) $285

1980 Chevrolet 
Sedan $100

1930 Ford Coach $176

TOM  ROSE (Ford)

FOR R E N T—Two room furnished apart- 
nygnt. 616 North Dwight. 3c-105

FINANCIAL
65—Money to Loan.

f - M O N ' E  Y ~ $  
Auto Loans

We Want Your Patronage
1. Low rates.
2. Long terms on new and late 

models.
3. Cash Immediately.
4. New car financing.

Dealer Business Solicited
I I .  W .  W a te r s  In su ran ce  

A g e n c y
Room 107 — Bank Building. 

Pampa Phone 339 Texas

$—L O A N' S —$
Salary Ixtans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement Is that yoa be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made in a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 3 Phone 303

’  This Curious World  Ferguson j

PAUK ttKVKN

core. i*j i gv hi* atavici, inc. N O M E ,  A L A S K A ,
G c n r  r f e  N A A A E  T H R O U G H  A
O&AFTSAAAhJ'S ERROR./ 

F B D M  A  M A P  SH O W ING  A  N A M E * 
LE SS  C A P E , IN D IC A T E D  T H U S . 
'* P A S A A iE ."  THE D R A F T S M A N  , 
C O PIE D  IT  A 6  "C 4 A 5 F  AJ^AAET  
BLIT HIS LE TTE R IN G  W A S  P O O « . ,  
A N p  T H E  N A M E  W A S  IN TE R -- 

P R E T E D  A S  
" C / f l P £

ONI T H E
GALAPAGOS

ISLANDS,
EVEJRV B IR O  

IN H A B IT A N T  IS
s o m c s l e s s /

r *
THE diameter of the aun is 444,41)0 nytos, while Ibe 1 

average distance from the earth ¡0 about *40,000 mites. T  
may be seen that the moon could «tray away almost tw
present distance and stiU matte Itr monthly Journey inside a 
the si2e of the sun.

F IN A N C IA L
66—Money Iamb

$ L 0  A  N S' ~ J
Salary Loams—

—Personal Loans

$5.00 to 550.00
Foi  ̂ Vacations
No security required 
Quick, Confidential

Service
Pampa Finance Co.

Phone 450 
109 South Cuyler

Jjest CDmsei) QYcornan
COPYRIGHT, W ,  NÍA SfRVICt, INC

'«H*Aft»ftftftftftftAftdi>»Aft* .fta.>*ft

STO RIES IN
STAMPS

C it y  W tiM Our
A  CooNiwv

mOKth SEA 
Cit y  o f

9Y HELEN WIISHIMER
Chapter VI home. It's a mistake not to, darling.

Mart*. Wjio hftd called Judith a t ; Women can be too careless 
midnight U> uiaku a uuaplucbd Jgott I Then the blue eyes tilled with de-
tnr empathy did not run aw&y. hor1 signed embarrassment ’Oti, Judy, 
did she need Judith’»  request that forgive me! I didn’t know—I mean 
she remain where she was to keep I forgot . . . .  I ’m do nuptd.* 
her Uiere. She was at the couturier’« ! ’ Hot tea or cold, Marta?” Judith
the next afternoon, when Judith asked quietly. ’It ’«  all I  have.” 
went in for a lost fitting on a white “Hot, with three lumps, please.”
crepe sports dress covered with lus- Judith poured herself a cup and
clous rosy strawberries. There was took no sugar. Again Marta smiled, 
a brief short-sleeved rosy linen “How can you drink tea without it? 
jacket with the dress. A brief green But then my figure never varies. I  
bolero adorned it. Judith had ex- suppose I  could do it too—give up 

¡pected to wear it gaily through the sugar I mean—if I had to.” 
sununer months Now it was just Judith, whose slim, lithe body 
something else to take along to didn’t carry an ounce of flesh, did 
Reno. not answer. Marta's rounded curves

The day went swiftly. She dressed would be covered with layers of fat 
in a black woolen suit, thin and some day. She herself would stay 
cool that fastened with patent lea- slim always. 8he swam and rode 
ther chessmen. A *hiny black sailor and hiked all things Marta did not 
tipped rakishly over her right eye do. Now she changed the subject, 
and saved itself from severity with “ IYn leaving for the West tonight, 
a single while gardenia. She picked Marta Did you have something im- 
up her summer foxes and carried iicrtant about which to see me?'’ 
them. She had lunch with Anne, in “ Yes, I did." The voice was brittle, 
the dining room at Pierre's, that top- "I'd like a written acknowledgement

m  ■

.rv. ''•“•ivXv/JK'Av

g  \  f i£
fppj ^

\Y/ILL Danzig be next? That is 
”  one of the delicate diplomatic 

questions Europe ponders these 
days as it watches the Nazi influ
ence operating in the Free City o f  
Danzig. Europe hgs not forgotten 
the Rhineland or the Saar.

Admittedly the Nazi power is 
being felt today in little Danzig, 
which before the World War was 
one o f Germany’s many ports on 
the Baltic. Leading Danzig offi
cials have repudiated the control 
o f the League of Nations an£ the 
rise of the National Socialists por
tends a possible Hitler victory. 
Chief factor in the trend has been 
the predominance o f German

Sipulation in the city. Nazis claim 
at 95 per cent of the pt^pulahon 

gre German, and point Yo.ut that 
Danzig, like the Saar anti MemeJ, 
has been arbitrarily, cut off from 
the motherland.

Danzig became’ a free city 
through the Treaty o f Versailles. 
The Poles wanted the city for 
politico-economic reasons, basing 
their claim on President Wilson’s 
promise of “ free access to the 
$ea.”  But when the Poles got ac
cess to Danzig they quarreled with 
the native residents. Later the 
Poles built Gdynia, an adja
cent port, on their own soil.

So today Danzig is 
left dangling. The 
question is, will 
Hitler lake over 
the city?

A  Daxu’g charity 
stamp is shown 
here, of current 
issue.

(Copyjfiaht, 1937, NRA Service Inc.)

WHAT CONGRESS 
IS DOING

( By Th«- A<MiK'iuU »J i ‘ ro&*1

TODAY IN KEN ATE
Continues debate on Wagner 

housing bill.
Rail finance committee continues 

investigation of Van Swearingen
sale.

TODAY IN HO l’KE
Considers minor legislation.
Banking committee continues 

hearing on housing bill.
Rules committee studies new A. P. 

of L. amendments to wage-hour 
bill.

Senate-House committee continues 
drafting bill to close tax loopholes.

Agriculture committee considers 
crop insurance bill.

Rivers and harbors committee 
hearing on regional planning legis
lation.

YESTERDAY
House jiassed MUler-Tyding price 

maintenance bill and minor meas
ures.

Senate debated Wagner housing 
bill a> d Supreme Court, vacancy.

President Roosevelt advised senate 
committee against “rigid" monetary 
policy. ____________

FARMER KILLED
CHILDRESS. Aug 3 iVP>—J. Ross 

Trout. 45. farmer, was killed Mon
day when a truck struck his aqto- 
mobile near Matador. He was riding 
with his brother, Buster Trout, of 
Wichita. Kaiu.

FOR IMMEDIATE USE
VICTORIA. Tex.. Aug. 4 (d*)—The 

Bennview postoffice will become 
history Aug. 1 and the Jackaen 
County will be known therefore as 
La Salle

Congressman Joesph J. Man- 
field has announced a postoffice.

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT

“The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail Liquor 
permit from the Texas Li
quor Control Board a id  
hereby gives notice by pub
lication of such application 
in accordance with provis
ions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Sac- 
ond Called Session of the 
44th Legislature, designat
ed as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

“The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used m 
the conduct of a business at 
110 East Foster Street, 
Pampa, Tasas.

(Signed )
r  O  LIQUOR STORE 

By John Hudson

ped the hotel and let Central Park 
spread cut below, she told her that 
she was going to Reno.

“ Don't be a fool ” Anne said. “ Men 
get this way and get over it. Phil's 
a dear and much too nice to fling 
to that lioness in pink crepe. It's 
Marta, isn’t it, he wants?”

that I did not . t̂eal your pearls.” 
“ But why?" Judith marveled that 

her voice was so cool when her hat
red was so acute.

“Because I don’t want any blot to 
cast its shadows on the love that Phil 
and I have for each other.”

‘No blot can come unless you cause
"He thinks Marta's a wooly lamb,” < it ” Judith answered. “ I ’m very busy. 

Judith answered, relieved that Anne Will you go, please?” Oh. to hold 
had guecsed without making it ne- back her anger until this woman 
cessary to mention Marta's name, ¡left! Marta wanted a written oc- 

I “You don’t know Phil as I do. my knowledgement — an acknowledge-
dear! No matter what Marta does 
he'll forgive her and love her for it. 
She's a damsel in distress and the 
wolves are hot on her trail. I was too 
poised, too unneedful of him. I 
guess.” She laughed ruefully. “Oh. I 
needed him, but I didn’t let him 
know that I wanted to cling. I 
thought he would hate it. I know 
better now. He would have loved it. 
But—Anne, keep an eye on Phil, 
won’t you? I must run along now, 
Anne. Goodby darling Write to me."

She went to the apartment later 
to complete her packing. Millicent 
called and asked If she might come 
over for a little while. Shp* came, 
tossing her big straw hat oh a table, 
and crossing her legs under her as 
she sat on an enormous cushion.

Suddenly she said: “Judith, may I 
go with you?”

Too wise to ask questions, Judith 
nodded.

" I ’m a consummate fool." Milli
cent said. "The show’s closing in an
other week or maybe I would not 
have courage to do this. I want to 
gel away from Bruce. I seem to love 
him and he doesn't love me. He's 
been honest—and yet I don't know. 
Maybe he does and won't acknow
ledge it. I  can stay here and get all 
cantankerous worrying about the 
phone ringing, and whether he'll be 
here and there, and get my heart 
ground to a pulp if his name gets 
tangled up with spmebody vise's in 
the tabloids—or. I can go away! At 
least I won't be expecting to see 
him.”

“ I ’m glad you're coining. Milly. 
people grow up so much inpre easily 
You're wise for your years. Yourw 
people grow up so much more easily 
today," said Judith. She forgot that 
she had known this lesson. ,Alter 
all she had acted on instinct, not 
figured affairs out as had Millicent.

They did not mention the pearls, 
until Judith thought Millicent had 
a question in her eyes. “ I found 
them,’’ she laughed then. “Marta 
wanted an aspirin. I'd left the beads 
in my purse. It was stupid of me.” 
She could not tell this girl that Phil 
had broken faith so many weeks age.

Then Millicent hurried home to 
pack, new light in her eyes new ea
gerness in her step New places— 
they helped. Judith thought.

Now Judith filled the sunken pool 
in the bathroom and climbed into 
the warm green water, letting it 
calm her as she closed her eyes and 
relaxed. She wondered dimly If Phil 
would take her to dinner or just to 
the airport. She hoped she could be
gay

When she left the tub she rubbed 
her body briskly, made up her face 
carefully, and put on gray taffeta 
lounging pajamas that reminded her 
of a gray sea on a cool day. She 
slipped her feet into gray and green 
mules and clasped a heavy old- 
fashioned silver bracelet, a long-ago 
gift from Phil, on her arm. She 
would wait for him to call, then pre
pare for the plane.

When the bell rang, thougn, it 
Wasn't Phil. It was Marta

“Oil, my dear, how quaint and 
old-fashioned,” she said, at sight 
of the pajamas “ I ’ve often wondered 
if you maintained your remarkable 
sveitness in the privacy of your

meat to use as proof that there had 
been suspicion, of course. Her crafty 
brain held some use for it.

“The written statement?" Marta 
prompted.

“ I ’ve apologized. That will be 
enough,” Judith said.

“ You hate me! You've always hat
ed me! You want me to get into 
trouble," Marta screamed. “Yon 
wouldn't do anything to help me. 
Not you. Not you, ever!"

"How could tills help you?" Judjth 
asked calmly enough.

“ Why do you want to know? What 
business is it of yours? Oil you— 
you . . Marta's hand reached put 
and struck Judith sharply across 
the cheek. A ring whose sapphire 
was turned inward cut Judith and 
drew blood. She reached up to tough 
her cheek At that moment the bell 
rang again and Phil appeared.

“ Hello, what’s the matter?" In the 
dusk he caught the strained expres
sions.

He would have turned on the 
switch that filled the rooip with glow 
from many lamps, but Judith stayed 
his hand. "We like the peace of twi
light. We re being la*y for a few 
moments. Phil. T7Us is a modern 
farewell. Outgoing wife takes tea— 
without lemon or sugar—with incom
ing wife and former husband"

I f  the room became warm with 
light Phil wou)d detect her bruised 
elieek. She could stand no more 
strain She would scream or fling 
herself from tire balcony rail that 
surrounded the terrace, pi' throw the 
tea cups against the great miiTPr at 
the far end of the room, if the emo
tional problem began again. She was 
eager now for the ship among the 
clouds, that would wing its way to 
tiic stars, to peace to Reno.

Marta was a poor little fool. Very 
quickly she would play her hand with 
Phil Ah, it was heartache to knov/ 
be must be hurt, but Judith was wise 
enough to sense that she could not 
stay Ids moves. She would only an
tagonize him against her. I f  «he were 
ever to win him back, she must go 
now and let him have Marta.

They had tea together, drank a gay 
toast to love and life and parting^ a 
toast that Judith proposed and Phil 
drank hesitantly, and then Judith 
excused herself to dress. Phil stood 
then torn between a desire to talk 
with Judith alone for a little while 
and a desire to see Marta home.

Judith waited wondering what his 
decision would be.

<To Be Continued)

cm EITS BOND, n s  
TO SEND MIN TO JIUL
ABILENE. Aug. 4 ijP)—This is a 

story about a man’s cow which 
tried to send him to jail.

J. M Waltrip. facing a liquor 
charge, had completed preparing tf 
$250 bond when he went out to wa
ter his stock. A milk cow nosed the 
document from Waltrip’s hip pocket 
and ate it.

Officers permitted him to prepare 
a new one.

Sleep while your want-ad work».

Have You Heard This One?
At boxing lie's good and he 

knows all the tricks.

But he's Traid of used cars— 
afraid of the “fix”.

Till hr saw Marvin Lewis, the 
PottUar Ciar.

He's ron rident now In hi* 
GOODWILL (WED CAR.

GOODWILL USED CARS
1935 Chevrolet Coach t i / F  
Mohr Reconditioned .
1935 Pontiac Coach SC O C
Built in Trunk ...........
19S5 FOrd * 4 f C
Coach .................. . • • •

1936 Plymouth
Coupe ............
1936 Pontiac
Coupe ...........
1934 Ford 
Victoria .........

r.iXf
- - □

Phone 365

fIGHlf

AND
211 N fcoH ard
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Scouts O ff For Camp 
Outing In Colorado

NEW YORK, Au*. 4 <AP)—Rails
steamed forward briskly today hauling the 
market ahead fractions to a point or
mar**.

A fter a d rag «» start carrier* picked 
up momentum on a W all street rumor >te 
result of way# negotiation a would be less 
burdensome on rail* than earlier feaosi 
by some observers.

Uuyinit ¡»this group released demand 
for industrials and metals, oils, ateela 
and specialties, all o f which moved ag- 
g r -esively along the upgrade.

Providing a generally bright background 
for the rise, broken said, was the good 
backlog o f favorable trade and industrial 
news, stouter earnings and a scattering

eligible to attend. One of these wa.s 
that each scout should make his own 
money, which Included $8 for food, 
and such spending money as would 
be needed Another necessary merit 
was the attendance of euch scout 
meeting and court of honor during 
the summer, and passing three merit 
badge» during the summer, unless 
the scout alreday had 21. Every

'li 1» 17 IB
227 SO Vi

Ben Avi ____ _ ,
11.-th Si 1 
Burr Add Mch
Chrys
Col & Sou 
Colum G & Kl 
Comi Solv

18 112% 111 111% 
61 401, 39% 40

171 171*4
59% 60S
78% 80

6%
161-4 27%
25% 25 V,
20% 20% 
98% 100% 
28% 29%

M b  ouch Ikllaxhy and high spir
its. Troop «> Boy Scouts left at & 
o'clock this morning for a two week 
camping trip to Colorado. 14 scouts 
and two leaders were In the group who 
will go to the Rocky Mountain Na
tional park, near Urand Lake, 90 
miles northwest of Denver.

Since early yesterday morning. the 
boys had been waiting to leave 
Although the trip was not scheduled 
to begin until tills morning, ino6t of 
the troop was waiting at the First 
Methodist church, with equipment 
already packed, al noon yesterday.
As they left this morning the 
youngsters let go their pent-up emo
tions and sang and yelled themselves 
out of town. Scoutmaster Archer 
Fulling ini undoubtedly joined in the 
chorus.

The trip is the object toward 
which the lads have worked all dur
ing the summer. Strict requirements j  of improved dividend*, 
were adhered to, before they became j Lack of stamina in the utilities *rre»t-

«1 Wall street's attention and some com
mentator- «aid they believed thi* group 
was «topping for a breathing »pell fo l
lowing recent advance*.

Transaction* approximated 900,000 
share*.
Am Can 
Am Koli Mill 
Am T A T  
Atiao ..
Atch T  J. 8K 
Avi C-orp

scout, no matter how high advanced. , |i°* o " 
must pass at least one badge. Youths iiardnii 
who went were all first cla^s scouts 
or of higher rank. There were four 
Eagles, five Lifes, three Stars, and 
the rest first class.

Troop 80 has in the last year be
come the outstanding group of scout- j comwlth * Sou 
ing. in that they have made more c «n  on 
advancement and merit badges than I
all troops in the Adobe Walls Coun- .... *
cil have together Seven scouts have 1 
been elevated to the runk of Fagle. 
and 14 out of 29 Honor Courts have ! 
been won by them.

The boys will stop tonight in Colo- 
rodo Springs. This will provide an | 
opportunity to see Pike's Peak They 
will spend Thursday night in Estes 
Park or Grand Lake.

The trip was made possible by the 
aid of several persons interested in 
the boys. The Methodist church, 
sponsors of the troop, paid lor the 
sideboards and equipment of the 
truck which was used for transpor
tation. and bought all ga  ̂ and oil.
Mrs. E. L. Tarple.v of the Tarpley 
Music Store made a generous dona
tion so that the lads could enjoy 
the outing One boy, Soren Jensen, | 
lived up to the strenuous qualifica
tions of eligibility, but wa.s unable to 
make the trip because of a proposed 
trip to Nebraska with his parents.

H ie  scouts will cook their own 
food, on a cooperative basis. Scouts 
who left for the trip ore: Jack 
Crout, Cotten Smith, James Archer.
Bill Coons, Billy Mounts, Keeton 
Rhoades, Omcr Harrel, Junior Pos
ter, L. V. McDonald Jlrmnj Shofner 
Max Brewer. Kent McDonald, Bert 
Isbell, Jr., and Walter Word, Jr. A.
M. Lockhart is driving the truck 
and assisting Scoutmaster Archer 
Ftllltngim in directing the young
sters.

tom* 14; No. t  turkeys i t ;  dock* 4% 
up 1»%, small U ;  old g m m  12, young
14.

to above yesterday's f in «]

Buttar, 11,4*6, «M ia r; era« mary -a pac tola 
(91 »cor«) i m - l t ;  extras (92) 11; extra 
máte (90-91) 10%-U ; finds (It-M )

i h ii íTiT'i—
(92) 81; extra ! CHICAGO, 
finto (88-89) itad to expo
24-27%; mnZimach, Uta today i o _ j » » « ,  afr*t

I market i
I priesa.

There we* talk here of domestic winter
ihiftt fell off. but th* domettic luriiii , —,.T__—

¡ wheat harvest w«a program , f.vorabl? Sept _____1 ... 111% Ü 1  1.1»%-%
b  At the close, wheat was unchanged to Dee —  1.14 tfl.lt  1.12%-i4to

1th y.iU xim T* I May -------- 11*% 11»% MB%-%

finish. Sept 1.18%-%, 
corn T cent to 2% up, 
•8%-M%, and onto 
advance

Dee. 1.1»%-1.M%. 
Sept. Dec.
unchanged to %

1.11 1.1»%-%

Distyle Is s composition In 
architecture showing two colui 
front.

In

while your want-art

Fine KILLS HIS 4 
CHILDREN WITH KNIFE

COLUMBUS, Ky . Aug. 4 (,<P)—  
Accused by his wife of slashing 
their four children to death with 
a butcher knife and stabbing her. 
W. J. Morse, 45. was rushed away 
from a crowd of threatening neigh
bors late last night, i t  was learned 
today.

The wife, Mrs. James Morse, 42, 
was stabbed in the bark five times 
and a physician who examined her 
today said she might not live.

Mrs. Morse said her husband be-

Cont Mut 
i'ont Oll M  
Cur Wri 
Doug Aire 
Dutton t
El Auto . . 
Gen Elec 
Gen M <»t 
Gen Pub Svc ..
Goodrich __
Goodyear 
Houston Oil 
Hud Mot . . .  
Int Harv 
Int T  4 T  
J Manv 
Kenne
Mid Oont l*et 
M Ward
Moray ______
Nash Kelv 
Nat Dist . . .
Ohio Oil 
Pack Mot
Penney JC ____
Petr Corp ____
Phill Ol ___
Plym Oil ____
Pub Svc ..........r
Pure Oil .
Kadio _____...
Kent Rand ____
Rep Stl . .  . . .
Sear* _____
Shell Un 
Soc Vac
Std Unis
St) Cal ____ .
SO Ind - ______
SO NJ .............
Stude 
Tex Corp 
Tex Gulf Pro ..  
Tex Gulf Sul 
Tide Wat 
Un Carbide 
Un Oil Cal ... 
Unit Aire 
Uni Carbon 
US Ruhr 
US Stlwu
White Mot

NKW
Ark Nat Ga* 
Cities Svc . .. 
Ford Mot .
Gulf Oil 
Humble Oil 
Niag Hud Pow

81 100%
7 29%

116 117% 114% 117%
10 16% 16% 16% 
25 14% 18% 14%
8 14% 14 14%

28 3 27» 2%
72 15% 15% 16%
20 58%. 68 68%
9 2% 2% 2*4

16 48 47%
36 f.% 6 6
6 68% 68 68% 

89 162% 161 161%
6 88% 88% 88%

73 67% 56% 67
112 67% 56% 67%

3 3% 3 3%
42 40% 39% 39%

104 43% 48% 48%
24 16% 16%
U  4 8%
33 119% 118% 119
21 11% U% 11%
2 136% 1351., 1361

79 62% 61%
186%
62%
82%
62%

18%
30%1

42 21% 21% 21%
------ 12 101% 100% 101%

6 25% 25% 26%
16 80% 29% 29%
1 84%

là 62 Cl 61% 
. 109 119% 118 119%

85 48% 47% 47%
19 24% 24 24

YORK CURB 
•I 7%

... 22 8% 8 8%
2 6%
3 57 L. 67%
4 HSE 83% 83%

-  19 14% 14 14%

10.60-11.50; «tuck pig* 12.00 and down.
Cattle 6,000; calve* l,60o; generally 

steady; fe«l steer* and yearling* 18.00- 
15.00; two load* cake fed* 12.60; medium 
8 raxaer* 10.50-11.60; one load II  SO Ih 
Kan*as grass steers 12.25; grus* heifer* 
9.50 down; butcher cow* 5.26-7.26; select
ed vealers 10.00.

Sheep S.O00; s low ; mostly bids on

came enraged in an argumenl when 1 »V eu £ 'n„r Z'ZZ"*,n' */"' " L J ! ' i a- _____  ̂ . .  [ lower or flown from 10.26 beat hold
she remonstrated with him, over | above 10.50. 
his treatment of the children. She

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS  C ITY , Aug. 4 (A H ) (U . S. 

Dep'l. A g r )-  H og*: 1.000; top 18.00; 
good to choice 17 1-280 lb* 12.66-90; load I I 
choice around 375 lb. butchers 12.10; auws

said Morse grabbed the knife, ran 
to a bed and slashed the throats of 
their son, James Theodore, 5, and 
their daughters, Inez, 8, and Mar
garet Elizabeth. 1. She said he next 
plunged the blade into the back of 
the oldest child, Billy Lee 8, five 
times.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Aug. 4 (AH )-—Poultry, live, 

1 car. 40 trucks. Htead.v; hen* 4% lbs, up 
21, less than 4% lbs, 20; leghorn hen*

CHOP CONTHOL OEUFS 
F E U  FIRM LOINS

WASHINGTON, Aug 4 i/P>— 'White 
house disapproval impeded con
gressional efforts today to authorize 
immediate federal loans for farmers 
who have piled up surpluses in cot
ton and other crops 

President

DOTIMI CLUB HEIRS 
SCOUT CIMP HEPOHT

Reports on the camping trip taken 
by Troop 20 featured the regular 
meeting of the Pam pa Rotary club 
today. The troop is sponsored by 
the local club and has Just returned 
from a week’s stay in the moun
tains of Colorado. Reports were giv
en by Scoutmaster Lee Bowden, and 
Dick Kilgore. W. A. Meyers ques
tioned two other scouts who made 
the trip, Kenneth Lard, and BillRoosevelt said at his 

press conference he will not ask 1 Grossman in regards to the outing 
Congress to make such loans until ant  ̂ received many humorous re-
new crop 
passed

control legislation is

Temperature
Readings

(At ! * » » • )

plies. Mickey Ledrick spoke 
•'Pampa, My Home Town.”

After a luncheon of ham, peas, 
potatoes salad and lemon pie, mem
bers enjoyed «timing led by Prank 
Foster. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rose wots 
welcomed back after two month's 
absence. Mrs. Rose is pianist for the 
club, and she and Mr. Rose have 
recently returned from a vacation 
in Alaska. Ely Fonville was in charge 
of the program, and Dan Grlbbon 
presided at the meeting.

The first city directory in the 
United States was printed in New 
York in 178G

H o t  W e a th e r  is H e r e — 
B e w a re  o f B iliousness!

B it «  you ever noticed that In 
vary hot weather your organs of 
digestion and elimination seem to 
become torpid or lazy? Your food 
sours, forms gas. causes belching, 
heartburn, and a feeling of rest- 
IsesnMs and irritability. Perhaps 
you may have sick Iw ad ache, 

and dizziness or blind 
n  suddenly rising. Your 
mar be coated, your com- 

bllloua and your bowel 
Ongglsh or Insufficient.

These are some of the more 
common symptoms or warnings of 
biliousness or so-called "torpid 
liver." so prevalent in hot climates. 
Dont neglect them. Take Calo- 
taao, the improved calomel com
pound tablets that give you the 
effects of calomel and salts, com
bined You wtU be delighted with 
the prompt relief they afford 
lY la l package ten rente, family 
pkg. twenty-five eta. it  druf 
storea. <Adv.)

CHIFFON

B LO K ES
Unequalled valu«« on ludi«* chiffon 
blouse, all clcv«r styles and patterns.

and take advantage o f these prices. LEVINE’S AUGUST

O F  S U M M E R  
E R C H  AN D I S E

The chance 
of a lifetime

White Nub 
Summer

SUITS
There's only a few of these 
fine white nub suits, so 
burr) and take advantage of 
this bargain. Bale Htarts 
Thursday, 8 a. m. It ’* a 
whirlwind at value* and they 
wil( go fast.

Choice of 
entire stock 

men's

This Is oar entire 
stock of men’s wash 
pant*. They conic in 
all sizes and colon* 
that you could want 
for the summer

$1.98 to $2.45 

value» *

Ladies Wash

FROCKS
In all colors and six«« 

that you could want for 

the summer. This is a 

group that ha* to move.

CHILDREN’S SANDALS
Hero'* n cleanup value, colors red 

and white. Come to Levine'* early 

Thursday and enjoy the opportunity 

to save.

Sizes Broken

Summer

MATERIAL
This group o f summer material contain* 
nub linen, printed silks, all over lace«, 
and linen la e.

5 0 ' V A R D

40-inch Printed

CHIFFON
Till* printed chiffon com«* 

in all the colors and patterns 

that you could want.

Yard

", 4 Yard

SILK
DRESS

LENGTHS
This Is a new group of 
dres* length* that have just 
come in. Bo come In and 
save.

Length

Girl*’

SLACKS
A cleanup o f girls slack*. *ize* 
12 to 20 and in blue and brown 
colors. 8hop Levine's • and save.

La die» summer

HATS
Rave on these clever sum
mer hat* at this cleanup 
sale. You will want to be 
here early and save on this
Rem.

BUY NOW AND SAVE! 

MEN’S ALL-WOOL

BATHIKG TRUNKS
A closeout o f men's all- 

wool trunks; all color* 

and » 1*0* at a drastic 

saving. Some with twits 

and nupports.

BOYS’ NASH PARTS'
During thi* cleanup we o ffer boys' wash panto at 

this unusual savings. Sisee 4 «ad  5 only.

SUMMER CAPS
Here's a cleanup value on cap*, all sixes and at 

an outstanding saving.

Boy»’ all-wool bathing

TRUNKS
These fine quality boy* | 

trunk* come in all sizesl 

and color». Come to Le

vine’s and »ave.

Close out of

SILK

DRESSES
EVENING

DRESSES
TOPPER

COATS
Till* i* a value that you can't 
afford to pa«* up. These fine 
quality dresses come in all 
sisee and colors. The evening 
dresses are in broken sizes and 
we have just a few o f these 
topper coats.

All Sizes

Men's
Men’s and Boys’

Men’* White

OXFORK
The choice o f any man's white 

oxford in our stock" w ill be yours 
at this cleanup price. A ll the 
items that you have wanted will 
he yours at a saving i f  you come 
to Levine's.

Just in time to save

98
EACH

Men’s Rayon

POLO SHIRTS

RAYON ANKLETS STRAW HATS I  LADIES’ SLACKS
Men’s fayon anklets, all 
color* and sizes. These arc 
an item you will appreciate. 
Come to Levine's Thursday 
and save during our clean
up sale.

Pair

Ladies
W hite  M esh

You might as well 

take advantage of 

this value and get a 

straw work hat at 

this give away price.

This ia a chance to save on those slacks that 
you've been wanting. You w ill want to be here 
early to get your pick o f Levine’s cleanup 
bargains.

These men’s polo shirts come In all 

sizes and all the color* that you 

could want. Come to Levine’«  and save 

for the entire family. ,

136 PAIR -  -  LADIES’ SUMMER

S H O E S ^ H f l S
Printed
Cotton

GLOVES I  CREPE
A fine value in ladies white 
mesh gloves. They are stun- 
ning and the price is as
tonishingly low.

In all the patterns that you 
could want. Beautiful, cool, 
and a cleanup value that 
w ill make you want to 
be here early.

Pair Yard

Printed

B A T I S T E
Printed

D I M I T Y
Waffle Cidi 

Corded Material

In color» o f white, pink and red. 
and most all size« so you can be 
sure to find what you want. Don’t 
pass up the chance to save during 
this cleanup by coming to L e
vine*«. .

‘ YARD

Summer

Am styles of summer pane« 
tfy/t you could desire and at 
a price that will make you 
want more than one of 
them ; so oome early.

Boys’ Rayon

ANKLETS
Thcee boys anklets come In all 
sizes and all the eoloni that 
you could want. This Is a eloas 
out price, so come in Thursday 
and save.

Full Fashioned 
Silk

H O S E
This is *  value that you 
ladles will like. These hose 

I come in all the summer 
I shades that you could want. 
And all the sis«*. Cnn« to 
Lrvlnt’i  and save.

WHERE PAM PA GOES SHOPPING

■ EVI NEC
m ,m  R R / C C Ï T/\ L /< f t #

MATERIALS
Summer lae as, summer ailks. 
cable nets, and cotta« mst- 
lease at a clearance price. 
Don’t fall to avail yourself 
of these savings. Come to 
Levine's early Thursday.

Y A R D . . . .


